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SHAMROCK 3RD GOES 
TO THE JUNK HEAP

Upton’s Famous Yacht Is 
Being Broken Up

Sir Thomas Will Never Build Another 
Challenger, Says a Member of 

the New York Club.

NEW YORK, June 5—.The New York 
American today says: Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, it was learned, yesterday, has 
sold his big sloop yacht Shamrock 
Third which raced for the America’s 
Cup in 1903, to J. J. Mahoney, a ship
ping broker, who is breaking her un 
for her lead and nickel steel. The price 
paid was reported to be $7,500, alboutl 
one-tenifch of the amount Lip ton ex
pended on the famous yacht. Know
ledge of the relegation of Shamrock 
Third to the scrap heap came yester
day when government men pounced! 
down on Robins Shipyard? Brio Basin, 
where the boat is being dismantled, 
and threatened to take possession o£ 
the vessel until duty is paid on the 
lead of which the keel Is made. There 
are approximately 95 tons of lead Ini 
the Shamrock Third’s keel and the 
duty would amount to nearly $2,000, 
When seen at his .home last night Mr. 
Mahoney scouted the idea that dutjfl 
could be collected on the yacht.

“I broke up the Shamrock I and II 
without paying any duty,” he said, 
"and I don’t see why I should pay ini 
this case. If the Shamrock Third had 
been brought over on the deck of an
other boat there might be some claim 
to a tariff but this boat came over on 
her own bottom and therefore does not 
come under the head of goods brought 
Into the country.”

Sir Thomas Lipton also figured in the 
news of yesterday in another way. 
Word that he desired to have another 
try at “Lifting the Americas Cup" was 
brought by John W. DeKay, President 
of the Mexican National Pkg. Co., who 
arrived on the Lusitania. But as soon 
as the committee members of the New 
York Yacht Club learned of Sir Thom
as’ reported wish they declared that 
Instead of its being an intimation of 
his purpose to race again it really 
amounted to a decision that he would1 
never send over another challenging 
yacht.

Said H. Deb Parsons, chairman of the 
regatta committee: "Sir Thomas know* 
that only certain rules govern the cup 
race. He also knows that we cannot 
change those rules because they are a 
part of the deed of gift which accom
panied the cup. If he really cares to 
race again he can build a boat accord
ing to the rules he cannot build a boat 
according to the rules just as easily as 
the Americans can. Before he will issue 
a challenge he wants us to build a slow 
boat and race against another slow 
boat. The idea of the oup race Is to 
determine the swiftest craft.’’

♦

WALTER BLYTHE WILL 
PIT THE DEATH PENALTY

OTTAWA, June 5—The last chance 
to1 escape deat h is gone for Walter 
Blythe, the Agincouitt railway 
man, under sentence to be 
hanged for the murder of his 
wife, last winter. Blythe was origin
ally sentenced to be hanged at Toronto 

May 13th, but two days before ha 
paid the penalty a reprieve was 
granted by an order in council untiP 
•June 17th. Yesterday his case was 
fully considereded and Hie Excellency, 
Earl Grey, has concurred in recommen
dation of the cabinet that the law shall 
take its course.
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THE WEATHER

Forecast, moderate to fresh, east to 
south winds. Fair today. Showery on 
Sunday.

-*■

UNITED BAPTIST DISTRICT 
MEETINGS.

At the recent meeting of the com* 
mittee delegates were assigned to at
tend tiiese on behalf of the Home and 
Foreign Mission Boards, as follows':

Eighth District-, Hillside, A. Co., June 
5th and 6th, Revs. Z. L. Fash and H, 
H. Saunders.

Sixth District, Penobsquis, June 10 
and 11, Revs. В. H. Nobles, W. E. Mc
Intyre and W. Camp, M, A.

Tenth District, Whltneyville, June 
11-13, Dr. McLeod and Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre.

Seventh District, Grand Harbor, June 
11-13, Revs. F. E. Bishop and W. V. 
Higgins.

Second District, Connell, June 16-16, 
Revs. Dr. Phillips, 
and W. V. Higgins.

Fifth District, Shannon, June 16-17* 
Revs. Gideon Swim and W. V. Hig-

W. E. McIntyre,

gins.
First District, Andover, June 18-20, 

Revs. Dr. Phillips, W. E. McIntyre and' 
W. H. Johnson.

District, Lincoln, June 25-26, 
Revs. Dr. McLeod and M.. E. Fletcher.

Eagle Settlement, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson and Judge Em-

Fourth

Ninth District,

merson.
Third District. June 26-27, Milville, 

Revs. J. H. Macdonald and A. A. 
Rideout.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

It
The- Soica..

YOUNG OFFENDERS 
BEFORE JUDGE FORBES

W. F. M. S. MEETING 
AT SUMMERSIDE

.. :
■

Four Incorrigible Truants in Large Attendance at Session 
Just Closed

r
ADMIRAL 1 лісні.Court

SEATTLE,. Wash., - June 4—Figures 
given out today show that the first 
day of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Ex
position, which. President Taft set in 
motion by pressing: a golden kéy in 
Washington, attracted 89,286. Between

Fifth Could Not be Found—Harry 
Noakes Gets 12 Months in 

Reformatory.

Thu Mrs. Chipman Was Again Chosen President 
—Delega’.es lo Other Conventions 

are Appointed.the opening hour and six o’clock in 
the evening 79,000 persons passed 
through the turnstiles leading to the 
show, in which is set forth the accom
plishments and potentialities of the 
great Northwest. Although the night

The first session of the Juvenile 
Court was held this morning in the 
Equity Court Chambers, Judge Forl.es 
presiding. Stanley Pitt, Harry Noakes, 

,Charles Harrington. Roland Lemon 
and Guy McIntyre had been summon
ed to appear and all were on hand ex
cept Harrington, who could not be 
found.

CHAHRLOTTETOWN, P. E. June 
5—The meetings of the W. F. M. S. at 

attendance was cut down by a severe j Summerside have been largely at
tain stonm, nearly 10,000 persons enter- J tended. The president in her annual 
ed the grounds- 1 address gave a'brief review of the W.

Sailors from the Japanese and Amer- ! м. S. work, stating that they now 
lean fleets vied today with soldiers 
from Forts Lawton and "Worden in a 
•brilliant military tournament on the 
exposition grounds. Field sports of all

had sixty-three regular missionaries 
and in the twenty-eight years of the 
existence of the society over one mil
lion dollars had been raised for for- 

missions and home work. She

Stanley Pitt, between 10 and 13 years 
of age, sou of Bred, Pitt, of the Marsh
Road, was charged with playing tru- j kinds for a long list of prizes enter- etgn
ant from Dufferin .School, His father tained large crowds of spectators. spoke of the wonderful year of mis
informed His Honor that the boy was The Japanese sailors, small, lithe and oionary awakening as evidenced toy the 
incorrigible and notwithstanding the active, proved no mean adversaries in Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
several spankings administered he these contests, and the good feeling Toronto. An address by Miss Tweedte, 
would persist in playing truant. The evinced when the Orientals marched returned missionary from Japan, and 
lad was found guilty, but the passing on Memorial Day with American vet- a paper by Mrs. E. C. Turner, of Jack
et sentence was deferred. erans was again evidenced by the ,ap- j sonville, on “How the President Shall

Noakes was next called, plause with which their exploits were ! plan the Year’s Work,” were well гет-
When asked why he did not attend greeted. \ ceived. The third day’s session of the
school the boy said It was because he The soldiers have taken up a per- w. N. M. S. opened yesterday mornr 
did not like his teacher. Amid ‘strung- manerat camp on the exposition in g with prayer and Bible readings 
led sobs he explained that this was be- grounds, where they have set up tents by iMrs. Flanders, of St. John, after 
cause the teacher kept him in after and all the details of camp life. The which she gave an instructive talk on 
school for making mistakes in his sailors come each day from the war guidance. Greetings were extended 
spelling. His age was eleven, he oould ships anchored in the Sound. from the W. M. S. of Summerside.
not read but he could spell some and The contrasting uniforms of the na- The following officers were then
proceeded to demonstrate it. val and military forces, their good elected:—

Henry Noakes, the boy’s father, then natured rivalry and the eagerness with President—Mrs. Chipman, St. Steph-
took the stand. He said he understood which they enter the tournament 
that the object of the court was to events are remarked by thousands of 
help the boy. He had not been able to expostton visitors.
keep his son at school. He thought he Tournament features are not confin- 
was intelligent, in. fact he thought at 
times he was too sharp. He had talk
ed the boy seriously and had punished 
him severely. Here the recorder said 
he did not thing much of this punish
ment business. No child of his had 
ever been struck to his knowledge.

Mr. Noakes—“That is not the English 
way. They would not stand for non
sense like that there."

In reply to questions of the judge and 
recorder the boy said that he did not 
go anywhere when he stayed away 
from school. He just played around 
the streets. When he did go the teach
er punished him. She slapped him on 
the legs for spelling wrong.

Judge Forbes.—"I do not think it fair 
that statements like this should go out.
The boy is seeking an excuse and 
would not hesitate to say things that 
would apparently reflect on the teach-

in

Harry

en, re-elected.
First vice-president—Miss Stewart, of 

Sackville, re-élëcted.
Second vicepresident—Mrs. Samuel 

Howard, St. John, N. B.
Third vicoprésident—Mrs. Dr. Rogers, 

Sussex, N. B.
Recording secretary—Mrs. G. T. Daw

son, Chatham, N. B.,re-elected.
Treasurer—Mrs. Williams, Marysville, 

N. B., re-elected.
Band and Circle secretary—Mrs. P. S.

ed to daylight contests, as was origin
ally arranged. To the programme 
drawn up weeks ago by army officers 
have been added boxing and wrestling 
matches to be held Indoors at night. It 
is expected that these night contests 
will be popular features of the expo
sition.

Visitors to the grounds yesterday and 
today seemed greatly impressed by the 
permanent character of the buildings 
In contrast with those at the great 
fairs in Chicago, Buffalo and St. Louis. 
These buildings, which represent an 
outlay of .$600,000, will become univer
sity property when the grounds are 
turned back after the exposition.

Ennan, Elgin, N. B.
Auditor—U. B. Coulthard, Fredericton-
Mrs. Corbett ,of Woodstock, was ap

pointed as a delegate from this branch 
to the general board, which meets in 
Hamilton, Ont.

Mrs. L. W. Trueman, of Searltown, 
and Mrs. C. W. Strong, of Summerside, 
are the alternates, and Mrs. E. C. 
Turner, of Woodstock, N B., is the 
branch representative at the Methodist 
conference which meets in Woodstock 
June 14th.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
Summerside ladies for their kindness 
during the conference. The meeting 
then closed with prayer, led by Miss 
Fisher, of the French Protestant Home, 
Montreal.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS
er."

The recorder said his idea was to find 
what are the boy’s reasons for staying 
away from school and to convince them 
that the excuses were worthless.

Mr. Stodard, the principal of Winter 
street school, testified that the boy had 
attended school less than a quarter of 
the time. The teacher had never abus
ed him.

After some discussion the judge said 
that as the boy was so incorrigible 
there seemed nothing to do but send 
him to the reformatory.

Mr. Noakes asked that this should 
not be done. He had a great terror of 
the effect It would have on the boy to 
learn the taint of being a reformatory 
bird.

After some further testimony Noakes 
sentenced to twelve months in the

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 
5—The argument on the preliminary 
objections to the bill of particulars in 
the election, petition ease against L. E. 
Prowee was concluded yesterday and 
the examination of witnesses proceed
ed with. One man was examined but 
his evidence contained nothing of im
portance. The case is being resumed 
this morning. e

The steamer Min to left yesterday for 
North Sydney, where she will take on 
board operators and supplies for the 
'Marconi station at the mouth of the 
gulf.

06ILVIES ENCOURAGE
MILITARY TRAINING

MONTREAL, June 5.—The Ogilvie 
Milling Company has issued an order 
to all its employees saying that those 
who join the militia will set an extra 
week holidays during the Camps, and 
that in case they are called out for ac- 

Cluib, a young ladies’ organization of ! five service their positions will be 
St. Stephen’s Church, held last night, kept open for them. Lari Grey todav

wind Manager Thompson his con
gratulation's, saying that the move 
would be far reaching in effect and of 
great rood to Canada.

At a meeting of the Round Table

officers were elected for the coming 
year. 'Miss Grace Campbell was made 
president and Dr. Margaret Parks vice- 
president.

was 
reformatory.

The trials of the other boys were in 
progress when the Star went to press.

JAPANESE VISITORS WERE HEARTILY
CHEERED AT THE SEATTLE FAIR

SOxUB.Or 
ADMIRALyr
------- milAAN WêêêL
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and WARM

ONE CENT

»

4

LAWN MOWERSV ONE FIRE SURDUED 
OTHERS RREAKING OUTTHE “WOODYATT”

For a strong, easy 
* running, medium 

priced machine can
not be improved.
Sizes 12, 14,16. & 18 in. 

і Prices - $4.25 to $11.50

County Forests Are 
Fast Being Destroyed

Drysdale Plant at Woodstock Scorched— 
Deports of Damage in Many 

. .'■hx Outlying District.For something "lower in 
price we can supply the

STAR HARTLAND, N. B„ June 5. — The 
forest fires that have been causing so 
much anxiety during the past few days 
are tills morning subdued to a consid
erable extent. That at Rockland (Gold- 
stream) has been quenched and a fav
orable wind protects the village. Last 
night was calm and the fire had a 
chance to die down, but should the 
wind veer to the northerly direction 
much danger would still follow.

At Windsor, twelve miles from here, 
another fierce crush fire has broken out 
and all available men in that locality 
are out fighting the flames, for not only 
is the forest itself endangered, but 
the buildings.

In Carlisle, Ashland, In Simond, 
Wicklow and Wilmot, in the northern 
parts of the county and in some locali
ties in the southern portion fires are 
raging and much wood Is being deetroy- 
e d. During the past two weeks thou
sands of acres of green woods have 
been burned over and many farmers 
have lost entirely all their wood re
serves. Four years ago similar f< rest 
fires swept the forests of the county 
and since that time stove wood has 
ibeen so high that many have had to 
resort to coal at $10.60 per ton. That 
no great effort Is made by the govern
ment authorities to apprehend and pun
ish those who set fires is causing much 
indignation.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 5. — At 
seven o'clock this morning the fire de
partment was called out owing to a 
blaze on the roof of the can factory in 
Wellington ward, formerly known as 
the Drysdale factory. For about a 
month work has been suspended In this 
factory. The roof was badly damaged 
before the fire was got under control. 
The department was compelled to re
turn to the building at 9-Ю to put out 
the embers. As the lower part of the 
building was partly saved the maqiUn- 

• ery was not badly damaged. It is sup
posed that tramps slept in the build
ing last night. The loss Is covered by 
Insurance.

Since Wednesday forest fires have 
been working toward Woodstock from 
Tapley Mills, six miles away. The coun
try is thickly settled and much dam
age has been done the woods and 
fences of C. L. S. Raymond, C. L. 
Smith, Walter Estabrooks and the 
Beardsleys. It has reached the out
skirts ft the town and is threatening 
the dwellings of Messrs. Smith, Has
kins, Estabrooks and Flewelling. Noth
ing can be done until it reached the 
town. Rain is much desired.

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

If You Want to see the

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20
just take a few minutes and come here — it 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

TWELVE DEATHS IN
ST. JOHN LAST WEEK

Consumption Claims One Quarier of Them 
—List of Burial Permits.American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.__________
There were a dozen deaths during 

the last week recorded in this city. As 
usual consumption heads the list, three 
having succumbed to this disease, two 
died of heart failure and one each of 
old age, heart disease, acute nephrites, i 
arteria sclerosis, cerebral hemorrhage, 
tubercular péritonites and intestinal 
obstruction. Burial permits were is
sued for the following:

Mrs. Edna B. Olsen, 40 St. James St., 
W. E., 27 years.

Alexander Fraser, 297 City Road, 75 
years.

Roland B. Bayley, 244 Brussels St., 
83 years.

David Ross, 16 Prospect Street, 70 
years.

Miss Annie McGinn, Adelaide street, 
20 years.

Mrs. Elizabeth Shajrp, 177 Wentworth 
street., 67 years.

Elizabeth Steve n, 17 Exmouth St.,
18 years.

Mrs. Elizabeth Macaulay, 151 Broad 
street, 67 years.

Mrs. Margaret A. Shonoman, 90 Som
erset St., 34 years.

Roy Gerald Johnson, 110 Harrison 
St., 6 weeks.

Mrs. Ann . Christie, 134 Adelaide St., 
79 years.

Thos. H. Stme, Prince Street, W. 03., 
73 years.

Percy Fenwick Corbett, 38 Cliff St.,
19 years.

George W. Bissett, 210 Duke street, 
W. Б., 64 years.

CHILDREN’S SUMMER HEAD WEAR
Straws in Jack Tar Shapes, 50c. 75c. $1.00 $1.25 
Sailor Shapes, With Ribbons at Back, 25c. to 75c.
Tub or Wash Hats, All Colors, 25c.

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS

Store Open ТШ 9 O'clock Every Evening

Stores Open till ii o’clock Tonight St. John, June 5, 1909

Harvey’s TonightMeet

At..

FOR

Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, Etc
\

With prospects for a nice fine Sunday—the first real summer 
one of the season—you really ought to have something new in 
Clothing or Furnishing to brighten up your appearance, especial
ly for tomorrow. Now, think it over. You’ll find the very 
thing you need at these stores, and at surprisingly low prices, 
quantity and style considered.

There were seven marriages in St. 
John during the past week. The statis
tics also show thirty-one births, of 
whom eighteen were female®.

$5.00 to $20.00 
Youths* Long Pant Suits,.. 3.95 to 13.50 
Boys’ З-Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2'Piece Suits,
Boys’ Wash Suits,.

Also, Shirts, Underwear, Fancy Socks, Ties, Hats, Eto

Men’s Suits, When the summer time table on the 
C. P. R.' comes into effect tomorrow. 
Conductor Jamese Quigg, who has 
been in charge of the, Fredericton 
branch train will be transferred to 
the suburban train running between 
St. John and Weilsford, and Conduc
tor McGovern will take charge of the 
Fredericton branch train.

Hon. John Morrissy. Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works, has awarded 
the contract for the substructure and 
approaches of Black 
Parish of Wellington, Kent County, to 
Whitman Brewer, of St. Mary’s. The 
contract price is between $3,000 an* 
$4.000.

3.50 to 10.00
1.49 to 7.00 
.75 to 4.00

Clothing and 
Tailoring

5 Opera House BlkJ. N. Harvey River bridge
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ladies' and Children’s
OUTING HATS

FELT LINEN and IMITATION PANAMAS
Felt in Red, Navy and White, 75c to $1.25 

Linens in Blue, Red, Navy and White, 25c. to 50C. 
Imitation Panamas, 50c.

Linen* Cotton and Serge Tams, 25c. to 75c.
Skull Caps, in Red, Blue, Grey. Tan and Black,

20c. 25c. 35c. 50c. and 60c.
SEE THEM

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO.
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s
- American Anthracite,COAL■ Special Lines for Warm WeatherП

ijL
і Scotch Anthradte, 

Reserve: чOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST.,

І
Prices Low.r

E

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 25c, 40c and 50c each

Men’s Summer Merino Shirts and Drawers, $1.00 Suit.

Tooke Bros. Sailor Made F^ncy Shirts, 14 to 16 1-2 inch, 
Great value at 75c. each.

Men’s Linen Hats, 40c.; Men’s Cloth Hats, 50c.

Men’s “Cuban’’ Straw Hats, very light and cool, 10c. each.

“Lion Brand” Boys’ Short Pants, made with double seats
.........and knees^Hewsen-'Twèed, All sizes for boys from

4 years to 15.

і14 CHARLOTTE ST.

%LOUl NEWS FREE DELIVERY g.
ItNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House Ш Mill St

1
18-2-tf

Curtain* done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
M.

Championship Detroit Team Springs Now Memo 
To Get Runner Caught Napping Off the Bag

An engineer who know* how to keep 
down oenl Wife Is easy to And. A ‘ want 
ad. will get you the men you need _

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
one Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Nine practical farmers between Gage- 
town and Upper G a get own have taken 
advantage of the government's pro
gressive policy for rural mall delivery. 
New mail boxes are on their way 
there and will be Immediately Installed. 
The boxes are consigned to W. P. 
Simpson of Weleford, who will demon
strate their advantages and leave them 
In working order.

In conversation with The Sun. last 
night, Dr. Colter sold that It was the 
Intention^ of the- department to give 
the farmers every advantage possible, 
and upon the Installation of these 
boxes he expected to receive many ap
plications »om others along the route.

The rural mail delivery was proving 
itself a greet boon te the farmers, and 
at a minimum coat to the government, 
as the driver delivering the mail re
ceived only $1 per year per box for a 
daily pwll, 78o. per box far a tri-week
ly mall and sec. per box for a weekly 
mall. Thirty-nine boxes have been set

I
I CARLETON’SІГ

w " Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you gee a cake of their famous Plantol 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper. W-& $ Corner Waterloo and Brussel s Sts« CI

4.
4*l«urFour, days Removal Sale, genuine 

bargains. Mrs. Brown’s, 73 Germain V AMUSEMENTSI û|Vt fet.
>6A

It your clothes need cleaning, repairing or pressing, McPmrtland, the Tell
er, will do them. 73 Princess St. 
IPhone 1318-1L

I
.jïSïbW-----° ^ PRINCESS ^

— MONDAY —
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Two Days Only—June 7 & 8.

I
Civ,.— -Disappointment was expressed by 

crowd who to response to the an- £ЖГ gwoaoement In the press that a band stead, the latter sets sail for Mr. Run
ner, without preliminaries. The run
ner constantly expecting the ball to be 
thrown to third, cannot do his best, 
because he must be ready to stop and 
return toward third at any moment. 
But the shortstop, unhindered by any 
such thougVt can run at full speed, 
which he does

About the time the runner realizes 
the ball will not be thrown, l e slides 
for the bag, only to he tied by the man 
behind. The first time Detroit used 
thle trick in public, the shortfetop slid 
into third with the runner, tagging him

The

third or gets back to second. This is 
the stereotyped, copyrighted method. 
It is the scheme of the baseball stand
patters.

But not for Jennings. Let a base 
runner lead too far off second and the 
shortstop and pitcher get the office to 
try for Mm. If they succeed in getting 
the ball between second and the run
ner, the latter’s only hope is to head 
for third.

Naturally the third baseman hus
tles over to the bag. Also he makes 
sundry and divers motions with hie 
hands to help the runner into a ‘con
ditions where he will believe he 
shortstop to about to throw the ball. In-

DETROIT, Mich., June 5. —. Hugh 
The little

Was to play at Seaside Park last night 
flitted «be* popular resort. The band, up on the Wleleford route and there Із

every Indication that many applica
tions wlH be forthcoming from other 
farmers In this district.

Jennings has a new one. 
leader of the Tigers, whose auburn 
thatch is familiar on many diamonds, 
is a versatile as a black-face comedian 
doubling in brass. He broke up a time- 
honored custom by Inventing a ■ new 
scheme to catch a runner off a bass.

You know how a team sets about to 
catch a runner between the bases? If 
a man is caught off second, the pitch
er, second baseman, shortstop, left 
fielder, third baseman, pitcher and 
catcher and sometimes the rest of the 
team, gather around and' by tossing the 
•ball back and forth try to retire him. 
Sometimes he escapes and reaches

; however, was conspicuous by its absence, but every credit should be ex
tended to the three mulciana who vali
antly hammered the piano, ployed the 

and cornet and endeavored In 
Sfarj way to make up for the hand 
«M3 was not present.

Frederick Trevallion presents the great sensational novelty 
THE ORIGINALSUNDAY SERVCES. (i)

PRESBYTERIAN OHTTRCH.
St. Jtobn Presbyterian church. King 

St. Bast, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D., 
minister—Sabbath services u a. m. and 
7 p. mi; Sabbath school and adult 
Bible class at 2.30. ; Y. P.'S. C. B. 
meets on Monday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcgme tq elL

WILL CONTEST

Phroso ” ?Lamoto
FORMULATE PLANS HE, SHE OR IT I 

The Ninth Wonder of the World

FOR CELEBRATION on the leg in time to retire him. 
pliy made a big hit with the fans.

• <2) OTHER ACTS

Shaw and Shawі

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 
GAMES START TODAY

SCHOOLGIRL CONCERT 
OF FRENCH MB BRITISH

mi.A CERTAINLY 
ENERGETIC JUST NOW

Rousing Meeting Held in New 
Temple of Honor Hall 

Last Night

Refined Singers and Dancerst

tScottie McIntyre
Scotch Comedian(3)Ж rousing meeting was conducted In 

toe new Temple of Honor Hall lost 
evening, when the various sections as
sembled to formulate preliminary ar

ts for the meeting of the 
Council In this city. Eoccel- 

lent addressee were delivered and 
splendid advancement made.

Dr. Roberts gave a helpful address

High Class., „Comedy Sketch
Names of artists will be published Monday

Fhe Hundred London Peplls Visit Park and 
Have an Excellent Tine. Both the Marathons and Clip

pers Are Confident of 
Victory

Two More St. John Teams 
Have Been Profes. 

slonollzed

(4)

High ^lass Pictures—Catchy MusicWith every hope of a successful con
clusion at the polls the supporters of 
the opposition In the local house en- 

on drilling and section work,which was thuslastically decided yesterday
listened to with earnest attention, contest the vacancy created '----- res r~
Sergeant Sullivan and Captain Smith, tirement of Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
who ie taking charge of the work for The meeting was held at the office of 
the Supreme Council, also delivered Joseph Porter. lit adjourned to meet 
addresses. The latter is at present again to the near future, when a con- 
«wsiduoasly engaged to training about j vemtton will be called end the candi - 
dve hundred boys. Fitting remarks ! date nominated, 
were heard from Grand Worthy Usher 
Stackhouse, Brother Bstabroeki and 
others.

It is planned to have a monster cele
bration during the sessions of the 
Supreme Council The various sections 
are working hard to make the obser
vation a most fitting on®.

PARIS, June 5,—French and English 
schoolgirls joined forces at a Tnost in- 

„ . . tcrestlng concert given yesterday at-
Once again the M. p. A. A. A. has ternoon jn the great hall of the Troca- 

been beard from- Two more 6t. John der0j ln ajd [he French Society for this afternoon the first game in the
teams have been profesrionalized by the protection of Children from Con- serleg between the Marathons and
that august body The Clippers and sumptlon. . Clippers will be played. Keen rivalry
Ancient Order of Hibernians are the England was represented by 500 Don- exjsts between the teams and a fast 
aggregations who have beea put under don schoolglris, aged from 10 to 17, be- contest is expected to take place,
the ban by the M. P. A. A. A. on this jonging to the London Girls’ School To the writer last evening both man-
occasion. Music Union, and they combined with agerg expressed themselves as confl-

The bulletin, which completed the çqq charming Parisiennes of the same tient of winning. The line-up of the
snspsqalon, is as follows: ages belonging to the choral society of team will be as follows:

PROFESSIONALIZED. the Paris Sirls’ hlgh schools, In sing- clippers.
lng popular songs of both nations. |

The Clipper baseball team of St, The audience numbered over 5,000. The L<e ....................
John, N. B., and Victoria baseball London girls sat Immediately round 
team, Fredericton, N. B., are profes- the conductor’s desk, being framed by Bovalrd...... .
slonallaed for placing with and against the Paris girls, who sat round them.
Thomas Howe, St. John, N. IB., a pro- Dressed in white and light colors they
feeeional. ■■ - : . ' made a delightful picture. |

The following players of А. О. НІ’ The English girls, conducted by Nor- , A- RamBey 
baseball team of 8t. John, N. B-, are man O’Neill, sang several English, | 
professionalized for playing with and Welsh, Scotch and Irish folk songs, j Howe, 
against Thomas Howe, professional: such as "Early One Morning," ‘The ,
Downing, Joyce, Fleming, J. Toole, Ash Grove,” "Y* Banks and Braes” Lynch.
O’Keefe, Keenan, Hayes, R. Tools and ”TM fYtpdt M the Ватів." Bath 
Gallagher. plede wjuHertthnàfastically applauded.

F. W. MEYER, Then popular French airs were given,
Цро. Secretary M. P. A. A. A. u^der the cortdWprshlp of M. Gabriel -ççrïieon

It Is expect^ „that President Llthgow P#me, by the French fcOhtingent. Lag j 
of the M. P. A. A. A. will attend the ter traditional and modern pieces were I Caraon 
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. on Mon- sung by the massed ohoiss. 

day evening to further consider the A musical critic present said that the 
formation of a New Brunswick Ath- Paris girls gave evidence of the better 
letlc Union.

to
On the Victoria grounds at 3 o’clock

-Today and Monday !if

Half Holiday MatineeI
Hon. C. W. Robinson, who was pres

ent at the meeting, declared that the 
prospects for a victory were most 
bright. While [there is a report current 
that the by-election will not be called 
until the toll the government is lying 
low, and It may be that It Intends 
to spring the election within the Im
mediate future.

МГ. Robinson went cut last night on 
the seven o'clock train.

ITALIAN TRIG—SONGS—4 PICTURES
“Trip in the Frigid Artie Ocean”

CasteHucchl Trio Again Monday

IІ
Marathons.r Catcher.

■ RootesI
Pitcher.I

* I First base. 

Second base.
BradburyNEW WIRELESS TRIUMPH Crosby APPY 

A L F 
OURHDon't Miss Todays Show 

at the
sW ”

E. Ramsey

ONE THOUSAND BOSTONIANS 
TO HONOR LADY ABERDEEN

Third base.
SealyI Messages Cu New le Automatically Short stop.

Copeland
“A Fighting Chance,” the greaL Western Picture is the talk 

‘’of the town. Send the children to the matinee.
New Pictures

Recorded in Priât Left field.
. ,D: Malcolm■ Woods

BOSTON, Mass., June 4.—One thou
sand toyltaticns have been Sent out 
for the reception to be held at the 
Hotel Somerset next Tuesday to honor 
of the Countess of Aberdeen. Those 
Invited Include men and women promi
nent in social and business life of 
Greater Boston. Nurses of the Boston 
Consumptives Hospital will serve as 
ushers. This thing Is considered es
pecially appropriate ln view of the ob
ject of the guests visiting this country 
to describe the conditions of consump
tives in England and the war on tuber
culosis being carried on there under 
her leadership.

ï Centre field.BERLIN, June 6,—Captain Hovland, 
Of the Norwegian navy, has Invented а 
rsmarkble system of automatically re
cording wireless telegraph messages in 
print. His apparatus has Just been 
Shown to representatives of the Nor
wegian government and the press at

■

I ... ..J. Malcolm Ladies OrchestraRight field. The Berinis
Clawson

I / браго.
, Murphy, Sproul, Clippers.

The Marathon’s manager was 
і training, but the quality of the Lon- I decided last evening about the pitcher 
! doners’ voices was finer. I for tile opening game. The choice is

і between Nesbet and the Tale College 
man, and it is quite probable the lat
ter will perform. The extra tvvirlers 

• will occupy the bench as spare men. 
Doubtless a large number will at- 

James McAllister 
will be the official umpire of the game.

STAR ’’-GREAT SHOW TONIGHT !ctun-

See ’’Jones And The Lady Book Age in’
AL WESTON Premier Balladist.

In “That s What The Good Book Taught”

On title occasion messages were ex- 
a station erected DOUBLE HEADER TODAYI chAnged between 

after the Inventor’s own designs and a 
Norgegian wtrelees station 12 1-2 miles 
away at TJomo. Captain Hovland dem
onstrated how by hie system the abso
lute secrecy of wireless telegrams 
could be preserved and how the ordi- 
цдгу signals could be automatically 
transHormed ln secret written char-
Sefcere.

With the aid of a "tabulator," con
structed much on the plan of an ordi
nary typewriter, the signals are dis
patched and the telegram arrives 
printed at the receiving station either 
in ordinary or secret characters, ac
cording to the sender’s wish. The Nor
wegian naval authorities, at whose 
disposai Captain Hovland has placed 
big invention, have agreed to support 
it financially.

ï I Before a large number at the Nat
ural History Society last evening J. J.

A double header will be the attrac- Davey, boys’ work secretary of the Y. 
tion at the Shamrock grounds In the M c A i delivered an Interesting ad- 
Inter-Society League race today. The dress on the boys’ annual camp to be 
St. John the Baptist and St. JosçKhs held at Robertson’s Point, Grand Lake, 
will clash in the afternoon and the 
match should be a most exciting one.
The latter organization has developed 
considerable strength and keen rivalry 
exists. The Ancient Order of Hibern
ians and St. Peters will plfty this even- 
tng.

MON.
tend the contest.

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGE
MENT.

3 NIGHTS—2 MATINEES. 
STARTING THURSDAY, JUNE 8 

Matinees Friday and Saturday.

; August 4 to 17. Mr. Davey leaves for 
Moncton today and will address a 
meeting there tonight.

COFFEEARRIVES MONDAY. V

Lady Aberdeen is to arrive in Bos
ton next Monday and will be enter
tained by Dr. Albert Worcester. Wal
tham.

Many former Canadians will unite 
with prominent Bostonians in extend
ing a greeting.

F. R. Barker, St. John, has been 
elected member of Alpha Delta Tau 
at the fashionable Phlllip-Exeter ac- 
adamy. He graduates this month.

SPECIAL BLEND at 30c. Per
lb. Will give you good satisfaction

------AT------

Charles A. ClarR
18 Charlotte St.

DOG DISPLAYS HEART
BEATS TO SCIEHTISTS

і The Young Rocklands defeated the 
St. Peter’s altar boys in a fast game 
of baseball last night. The score was 
16 to 10. The winning team lined up as 
follows: C., H. Kelley; p., W. Donnel
ly; 1st b., F. George; 2nd b., В. Mil- 
lidge; 3rd b„ J. Kineella; s.s., R. Sulli
van; r. f., L. Oram; 1. t., H- Grannan; 
c. t., D. Sullivan.

I Mr. Kirk Brown
r - Tel. 803.

Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 
and Company. ,s *

BASEBALL\ Well-Trained Canine Principal Aclor in 
Series of Novel Experiment

“After Ail Our Advertising” Saturday Matinee
We have convinced the public that 

cheap as the
■<*SAPPHO;NATIONAL LEAGUE there is no place so 

Maritime Restaurant. What never was 
in the Maritime Provinces is a 

21 meal ticket for $3.50. We are pre
pared to back up what we say. Alter 
trying us you will be perfectly rails- 
fied with the food for that' money. Give 

trial, if we don’t suit, you

Saturday Evening
Captain Barrington
PRICES—Matinee, 15c., 25c. Night, 

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

At St. Louis—St. Louis-New York, ! 
rain.

At Cincinnati — Brooklyn-Cincinnati, 
wet grounds.

At Pittsburg—Boston-PIttsburg, rain. 
At Chicago — Chicago-Phlladelphia, 

wet grounds.

I known
LONDON, June 6.—James, the only 

dog In England with a really scientific 
mind, was without doubt the great 

of the exhibition held by the

-

V 4 success
Royal Society at Burlington House 
yesterday.

Patiently, and with never a high of 
I complaint, James stood with one of his 

forefeet and one of his back feet, and 
then, for the sake of variety, with his 
two forefeet in two glass jars, contain-- 
ing salts in solution.

wires, connecting with Eintho-

us just one 
are not forced to come back, 

p g— Soda Waters served fres onI
Opera HouseH Mli

£

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.

I AMERICAN LEAGUE
!

3 Nights, Starting Monday, June 7 

Frederick N. Brush presents

“Out in Idaho”
With Dorothy Kurils as Boss Carson. 
Prices :—15c, 25c. 35c. 50e.

At Chicago — Chlcago-Phlladelphla, 
rain.

At Washington—Washlngton-Cleve- 
land, rain.

At Boston—Detroit, Б; Boston, 0.
At New York—New York-St. Louis, 

rain.

SHOE
POLISH

From the jars

BICYCLE AEROPLANE.
if________ _

3» ; ran
van’s string galvanometer. Upon a 
screen the moevments of a vertical 
line indicated the beats of James’

4

Machine Can be Ridden in Air Like Cycle ; 
on Slreef.

heart.
James is a true-bred British bull

dog, in the best of training, sound in 
wind and limb. Had he been affected 

! in the heart, those jerks would have 
shown it. The faintest uncertainty in. 

: the beat would have been shown upon 
An inquirer, by taking

Makes cafe of your shoes _ 
but the wade of a minute be-K 
fore you go out Always the ^ 
quickest and blackest. 
LeatrbéüfAüd and 
waterproof.
___ ... No other

even half as

II EASTERN LEAGUE
PARIS, June 5.—M. Painleve, presi

dent of the aeronautic commission of 
Academy of Sciences, yesterday 

presented for inspection to his fellow- 
model of an aeroplane 

The

L■ Eastern League Games.
At Baltimore—Baltimore-Providence, 

rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Newark,

r°At Rochester—Rochester, 0; Toronto,

8. .
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Montreal, 0.

Connecticut League Games.
At Springfield—Springfield, 4; Hart

ford, 3.
At Bridgeport — Brldgeport-Water- 

bury, wet grounds.
At Northampton—Northampton, 9; 

New Haven, 4.
At New Britain—New Britain, 3; 

Holyoke. 13.
New England League Games.

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 8;
Lawrence. 4.

the
the screen.James feet* out of the jars and placing 
his two haMs in, could see at once 
the difference between the beat of a 
human heart and that of a dog.

hour in the afternoon and 
in the evening James displayed

Ï іsavants a new
invented by M. Maurice Caion. 
chief feature of the apparatus Is that 
It iSJonly seven feet wide. Its surface 
Is composed of small laths like those of 
a Venetian blind two centimeters (13- 
16 Inch) wide and one centimeter 
apart. Change of direction is obtained 
by inclining the body as when riding a , 
bicycle.

Experiments with the new aeroplane j 
have shown, it was declared, that It is 

weight of fifty j

Coat
Shirtі m

For an
Just slip it on like a coat—not a rumple 

o the bosom.
Fits snugly over the shoulders.
Comfortably roomy under the arms.
Correctly proportioned sleeves—genet- 
. length. . , ,
Drras and business styles, white and ; himHm Wal|er ,hi3 owner,

tolored. .... „ Г. w .1 ’’and likes it.” He has done it fairly
Made to look well, wear well, nt Well. frequently at home, and quite under

stands what is required of him.”

again
his heartbeats to those who were in
terested. Men whose names are fam
ous in the scientific world came to see 
James, asked how It was he stood so 
still, and when they grew accustomed 
to hlS rather fearsome mouth, called 

“He is trained to

4 4]

, 7
agood. [r<

Ki

A%
ІUUS40c. sad 

23c. Tims 216 possible to carry a 
pounds at a speed of nearly forty miles 
an hour with a suppodting surface of 
one square yard.
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AMUSEMENTS.
LA MOTO-PHROSO AT THE PRIN- 

CESS THEATRE.

For centuries scientists have racked 
their brains to invent an automation 
that will look and act like a human 
being ,and every few years an inven
tion is put forward by some genius. 
During the reign of Louis XIV. of 
France, Mous Delfee invented five fig
ures that were wonderful in their day; 
they could walk and bow .turn around 
and do several other feats. Some thir
ty years ago in London, Mr. Maskay- 
line, of the Egyptian hall, had 
htbition a mechanical band which play
ed 22 different instruments. Still later 
came the mechanical çhess player 
(whidb is now in the Edfn Musee, N. 
Y:,) which astonished the world.

Fred Trevallro-n, an Englishman, ten 
years ago invented an automation 
which has kept the doctors and scient
ists of the world guessing. So perfect 
is the figure made that some contend 
that it is in reality a human Joeing in
stead of a papier mache case. This 
automation is called La Moto-Phroeo 
and has been, shown in all the prin
cipal cities of the world. The manage
ment of the Princess Theatre has made 
arrangements for this wonderful doll 
to be on exhibition at this theatre for 
two days only, June 7th and 8th, and 
the public is invited to test their skill 
and try and solve the mystery ttMtf 
has puzzled two continents.

The figure is taken into the audi
ence at every performance, and every 
one can examine it at close 
Mr. Fred Trevallion offers the sum of 
$500 to anyone who can invent an au
tomation that will duplicate the per
formance of La Moto-Ehroso. Prof. 
Karl Hridpic said; ‘It may or not be 
a piece of machinery, but whatever 
it is it is without doubt the cleverest 
thing I have ever seen. This act will 
positively appear only two days, Mon
day and Tuesday, June 7th and St*. 
The other acts for the week are Shaw 
and Shaw, refined singing and dancing

oome-
And an up-to-date comedy 

sketch. The names of these artists 
will be published Monday. The regu
lar programme of motion pictures and 
bright, catchy nyieic are also on the 
bill.

BIG SHOW AT NICKEL TODAY.

With the clerks enjoying their first 
half holiday of the summer and the 
school children in large numbers in 
attendance the Nickel ought to be 
crowded to capacity this afternoon, for 
never has the big popular resort offered1 
a better programme. A well known 
citizen frankly stated last evening he 
would not have missed the Trip in the 
Arctic Ocean for a five dollar bill. 
This is only one of the Nickel’s strong 
features for today. The others include 
the famous Castellucchi trio of instru
mentalists—Italians from the best mu
sic schools in Rome and expert on a 
dozen of the leading instruments. Each 
day finds these players more deeply 
Ingratiated in the hearts of Nickel 
goers for the genuine entertainment 
they dispense. In fact the Nickel has 
re-engaged the Castellucchis for ana- 
other week, and on Monday they pre
sent a magnificent new bill of fare, in
cluding the sextette from Lucia dl 
Lammermoor, the Anvil Chorus from 
Trovatore and other classical and popu
lar selections. Miss Evans will sing 
and the orchestra will play latest New 
York musical comedy hits. Don't let 
the chidren miss the big matinee to
day, and tonight’s show for adults will 
be an hour long.

on ex-

range.

acts; Seattle McIntyre, Scotch 
dian.

AN EXCELLENT SHOW AT ,H. H. H.
The Happy Half Hour promised one 

of the best shows yesterfl iy that they 
have given since its opening three 
years ago, and the promise vas kept. 
Mile. Louise Berini sang Heart of My 
Hearts, a splendid number, in which 
her beautiful voice was heard to splen- 

Slgnor Berini sangdid advantage.
Roses Brings Dreams of You, and the 
applause which they received signified 
the approval oif the

were sung in English. The pic-
audience. Both

songs
tures are the best the H. H. H. has 
shown this year, and one of the best 
programmes they have 
Fighting Chance is a splendid west- 

picture with a thrilling story. The 
scenery, wild and rugged mountains, 
down which rush raging streams, is 
far superior to many scenic pictures. 
How the audience laughed when The 
Dairymaid's Lovers was showm. Long
ing for Gold is another strong scenic 
drama. Dr. Carnival is a beautiful col
ored picture. Same show today. Let 
the children come.

had.ever

ern

SMALLPOX ON VIRGINIAN
MONTREAL, June 4,— The Allan 

Line steamship Virginian reported to
day at Groose Isle with a- case of 
smallpox on board. As the second and 
first-class passengers had been kept 
separate from the 587 third-class car
ried by the steamer, it is expected that 
she will be freed tomorrow.

ex-policeman, died 
yesterday at Fairviile after a linger
ing and painful illness. Mr. Moore was 
■an old resident of the West Side and 
greatly respected by all who knew him 
and he will be greatly missed by hie 
many friends.

George Moore,
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Classified Advertisements EXTRA! COLONEL ROOSEVELT 
BATTLES WITH HIPPOPYTHON

«

BUSINESS CARDS
JOHN M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 

Decorator. House paintinff done In all 
its branches. First-cl&ses workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 2175.

1

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations Ropes and Strangles a Voracious Monster ot the Jungle Just 

as It Was About to Swallow His Faithful 
Typewriter Bearer.

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over IS years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent,

29-4-( Mill street.

EYBS TESTED FREE—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch- 

844 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.

m Ш-Л
ll-10-tf.

CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

S. A. WILLIAMS, w

CLASSIFIED ««З 
ЮЩТАРД Щ

••• - * $ ; *vJot-CT ..... . ...

1J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A- Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price litt

The telegraph wlïî 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are oure Just 
where he le the tele
phone wHI do it quicker. 
But If lx le good help you 
want and do not know 
Juet where to find It, our 
Want Ads. .are quicker 
than either;

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
8t. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW. Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

FOR SALE
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

FOR SALE—iFox terrier pups. Ap
ply to ROBERT SHORT. 42 Carleton 
Street. 4-64f

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE TO LEIFOR SALE—One express wagon, will 
■ell for $12 cash. Apply 28 Dock St.

4-6-6
TO LET.—Small Flat (rear) 251 King

5-6-6
TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, 7 

rooms. 75 Chesiey street; also barn or 
workshop. Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 
46 Princess.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 84 Sydney street.

4-6-6

St East.

FOR SALE—White enamelled bed
stead and spring, nearly new. 16 
Charles street. THE CORNING HOSPITAL offers a 

two years and six months course to 
young women from 20 to 35 years of 
age. Applicants must have at least 
two years high school. For information 
write Supt. Corning, N. Y.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

3-6-3

FOR SALE—Organ in good condition. 
Can be seen any time at 40 Mllltdge- 
vllle' Avenue.

TO LET—Self contained flat, six 
rooms. Enquire of F. S. JONES, 246 
Brussels St.

1-6-6
3-6-64-6-12FOR SALE—Bustin’s Lake for sale 

rooms for summer 
Apply ALLAN BUSTIX, 

31-5-6

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).. .. .. .. ....................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-
ton ................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou................

TO LET—Small flat, Rockland Road. 
Apply 577 Main Street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. MRS. D. McKENDiRICK, 41 
Paddock street.
”GIRLS WANTED — Apply D. ’ F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO.

or to let; also 
months.
Marsh Bridge P. O.

6.30 THE HIPPOPYTHON ALREADY HAD THE LUCKLESS MTONO BE
TWEEN ITS JAWS WHEN COL. RO OSEVETLT WHIRLED HIS LARIAT. 

(Lensless Photo by by Powwow, Nairobi. )

picked him off when passing under a 
wopplebog tree.

To shoot then would have meant 
deatli to the luckless native, since a 
fatal wound could only be inflicted in" 
the beast’s head.
Col. Roosevelt unwound a lariat from 
round his waist. And none too soon. 
The hippopython already had the luck
less Mtono between its jaws when 
Col. Roosevelt whirled the lariat. The 
noose settled neatly over the reptile’s 
huge head and was drawn taut at the 
neck just in time to choke off the an
ticipated meal.
Col. Roosevelt extricated the uncon
scious typewriter bearer, who was soon 
revived. Mtono was allowed the priv
ilege of chooping off the now lifeless 
hippopython’s head, which he did with 
many expressions of glee.

The natives now call 
rtscurer, Siss-boom-ah Bwana Tumbo.

3-6-6 TO LET—Small flat 145 St. James St. 
2-6-6 7.00FOR SALE)—A dupligraph, new, with 

three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun. Office.

2-6-6 TO LET—Flat in brick building, 106 
Exmouth, cor. Brussels; 6 rooms, pat
ent closet; warm and cosy. Rent mod
erate. Apply on premises.

Teiless Aerogram.
MOMBASA,—‘Very Special), by run

ner from Nairobi)—The Roosevelt fau
nal naturalist expedition came near 
losing a valued member yesterday. To 
Col. Roosevelt fell again the honor of

12.40
13.15
17.15

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Expfess for Sussex 

! No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
I No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00

WAN%fel>^A -felrl for general house
work. small family. Apply MRS. C. 
W. THOMSON, 184 Main St.

80-4-tf
2-6-tf 1-6-6Window Screens, i5o. to 35o.; 

Screen Doors, 85o., S5o., $1.45; 
Wire Screen 20 in. to 36 In wide, 
I4e. to 20o yard; 4 Last Cobler 
Sets, 75o>

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street
15-4-3mos

Quick as thought
TO. LET—Summer house for the sea

son at Watters’ picnic grounds. Ap- > No. TO—Express for Moncton, the 
ply to Miss Mary E. Watters, Carter's 
Point, Kluge Co., N. B., or to D. H.

1-6-6

WANTED—A kitchen girl at 45 ЕШ-
31-5-6ott Row. saving a life and dispatching a feroc

ious monster. His game hag has been 
enriched with the largest hippopython 
ever seen in this latitude.

Accompanied by his faithful type
writer bearer. Mtono, the leader 
pushing ahead to get a shot at a 
freckled warthog. He fell a few steps 
behind the native, owing to the thick
ness of the parasitical vines in the 
pathr when he was startled by a cry 
for help in African accents. Thrusting 
aside a fudge bush which obscured his 
view, Col. Roosevelt witnessed a heart
rending scene—Mtono struggling in the 

which had

Sydneys and Halifax 23.26

WANTED—General housemaid. Ap-
31-5-tf.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Nase, 15 Main St._____________

STORE TO LET—45 St. And 
street. Lately occupied by John T. 
Powers. Licensed premises, 
moderate. Apply THOS. L. BOURKE,

1-6-tf.

ply 270 Douglas Ave.
No. 9—FYom Halifax and Moncrews

ton 6.30WANTED—Girl for general work, 
small family. Apply to MRS. W. H. 
HAYWARD, 118 Carmarthen St.

31-5-6

was
No. 135—Suburban Fbtpress fromRent

7.50 While It strangledHampton
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebecvmd Pt. du Chene...............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).........................
25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton...........................................-.............

12 Peters Wharf.WANTED
FLAT TO LET—1 rooms, patent 

closet. 25 Rock St. Rent 36.50. Also 
small" barn 75 Chesiey St. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 E’rincess St.

13.45WANTED—A few good machine sew
ers on shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. St. Second floor.

WANTED—Three rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, suitable for light house
keeping. Apply BOX No. 705, Star Of
fice.

16.0031-5-6 No.28-5-tf.
their friend's !

WANTED—A general girl; also a 
housemaid. Apply at once to 24 Wel
lington Row.

1-6-6 TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, 75 Brit
ain St.; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte No. 3—-Mixed from Moncton.............19.30

Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 39 No. 1—Express ■ from Moncton and 
26-5 tf I

TO LETT—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf I

17.35 of a hippopython,grasp
VETERANS’ SCRIP, WANTED. ..

I will pay $500 cash for South Afri- 
scrip for immediate delivery. Write 

Box 702, Star Ofllce.

31-6-6 St.
Pugsley Building. Truro. .21.20: У«an maid for generalWANTED—A 

housework, to go to Westfield. MRS. 
О. H. WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney

No. 11—«Mixed from Moncton 
dally),. (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tieins run by Atlantic Standard 

FLAT 168 Brittain street. Mrs. ; Time: 24 o’clock midnight.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

28-5-tf.St.
tfThompson.

WANTED—A girl tor general work 
In a small, family. Apply to MRS. G. 
C. COSTER, 95 Union St. North German 

Lloyd

TO LET—Four rooms Including kit- j 
Chen, lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. Ар- j

19-5-tf.18-5-tf ply on premises.
WANTED TO PURCHASE-Qen- 

tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3moi.

TO LETT—Barn on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

5-5-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT,

18-5-tf CO., Telephone 1124. Large, Fast and Luxurloua Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Bgolppcd with Wireless and Submarine Signals

213 Germain St.
TO LET—A self contained house, 109 

Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 
3-5-tf

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office. _______

work his way to the engine room and 
was able to attract the attention of a 
little girl who passed that way shortly 
after the accident. She was frightened 
at first, but soon realized that an acci
dent had happened and summoned as
sistance. Dr. Loggie was notified and 
the injured man was removed to his 
home. Both leg and arm were set and 
it will be three months before Stewart 
can be around again. He has a wife 
and large family dependent upon him.

The Y. M. C. A. has started a for
ward movement here. As a result of 
one day’s collections by two members 
of the board of directors over $400 was 
pledged towards wiping out the pres
ent debt and putting the association 
on its feet again. The directors hope 
to get $600 and this seems easily with
in reach.

CHATHAM, N. B., June 4,—William 
Stewart, engineer in charge of the 
machinery used by the Mlramlchl Pulp 
and Paper Company to haul their logs 
from the river up to the Barking mill, 
missed death by an ace yesterady, and 
then gave an exhibition of rare pluck 
and faithfulness to duty. At five 
o’clock Mr. Stewart was standing near 
his engine when in some way his coat 
or jumper caught in the shaft of the 
swiftly revolving wheel, 
whirled around twice, and then 
clothing giving way he was hurled to 
the floor breaking an arm and a leg. 
All the men in the mill had left for the 
night and he was in a bad predica
ment. His first thought however, was 
for the machinery.

TO LET—New salt contained flats 
on Wrigfht street hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.

COPYING
hot water heating. ReadyLOST AND FOUND

K.inr Wilhelm іі.**"Кжікі Wilhelm del Crone”99 Wright street.WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office. 11-5-tf. “George W ashingt on "(new) "Grosser Kurfuent” 

•Print Friedrich Wilhelm'* “BarbarossA" 
“Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen" 

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (tx a.m.) to 
_ GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GE.VOA 

••Berlin'' (new) "Neckar" ‘'Prinzess Irene" 
“Koenlgin Luise" “Koenig Albert”

LOST—Gold Necklace with green 
atone setting, bewteen Pitt. Queen, 
Wentworth and St. James streets. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at the Star office.

ТО I,ET—Steam nested room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office; 

24-2-tf.

BOY’S PRANKS MAKE
ALL BERLIN LAUGH

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St. Cennecfleea Encircling the Globe

Travelers’ Cheeks good all over the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agente

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

9-2-tf He wasROOMS AND BOARDING hisTO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row. with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor aid Build- 

Tel. 712

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOMS TO 
LET in private family. Apply 305 Un-

2-6-tf Pretends He Is Prince Buelow and Calls 
Mayor of City Over Phone. SMOKER’S HEART INIon St.

He managed toBOARDING AND ROOMS on car 
line. 148 Carmarthen St., near Duke. 

1-6-6

er, 72 St. James street.
16-2-tf. CHILD UNDER FOUR

The men for the most part claim that 
the railway is not living up to its 
agreement inasmuch as a level right 
of way was at first promised while 
cuttings are now the order of the day. 
In other instances the road has been 
fo constructed as to necessitate the 
removal or demolition of dwellings 

і and barns. In these cases the owners 
are demanding damages which the 

does not consider are born

ROOMS AND BOARDING—Three 
furnished rooms, 34 Orange St.

BERLIN, June Б—Berlin is laugh
ing over the pranks of a messenger 
hoy, who has just been dismissed from 
service at the Reichstag for indulging 
in practical jokes by means of the tele- 

I phone.
I On one occasion he rang up the Lord

_____  I Mayor of Berlin. A private secretary
table answered the call. The boy announced

SITUA FIONS VACAN1 — MALE
31-5-12 Father Made It Smoke Ten Cigarettes Per 

Day at Exhibition.
BOY WANTED—About 14 years of 

age, to learn the engraving business. 
Must be reliable in every way. One 
with taste for drawing preferred. Box 
1909. Star Office.

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
Street.

I
29-5-tf

HAVE GRIEVANCEFURNISHED ROOMS with board at 
15 Paddock St. 4-6-1

Pleasant rooms and good 
board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near that he was Prince Buelow and haught- 
JCing. Electric light and telephone.

18-5-1 mo.

LONDON, June 5—The case of 
smoker’s heart in a child 394 years old, 
which has been discovered in Oxford
shire, is now the subject of a epecial 
investigation by the Oxfordshire edu
cation committee.

The case was discovered during the 
medical inspection of the school child
ren, and it is said that the father has 
trained the child to smoke, and sup
plied him with ten cigarettes a day. 
The man makes, money, it is said, by 
exhibiting his little son’s accomplish
ment.

This remarkable case aroused great 
interest yesterday in medical circles 
in London. •

“Smoker's heart is not hereditary," a 
heart specialist said. “It follows there
fore that this child must have smok
ed.” ,

"Of course, in so young a child very 
few cigarettes would be sufficient to 
■bring about that condition which in 
adults we call smoker's heart, and 
which takes the form of irregularity of 
beat—a pause followed by one or two 
heavy beats, then a succession of 
quick and small beats, and then a 
pause again.”

WANTED—Two canvassers for sew
ing machines at once. Apply to 28 
Dock street. 4-6-6

company
out by the cost. There are other cases 
where the owners have disposed 
their land but refuse now to sign the

dismissed the secretary, who excitedly 
called his employer. To the Lord Mayor 
who respectfully said, “I am at your 
serene highness’ disposal," the boy 
said: “I simply want to ask you about 
your health. How are things going?” 
and then rang off.

Before being dismissed he confessed 
to having ordered by telephone quanti
ties of champagne and huge baskets, of 
flowers for» the Reichstag restaurant, 
and caused the fire brigade to turn out 
a fortnight ago by giving the alarm. 
‘“Fire at the Reichstag'.' •

of
WANTED—Boy in book bindery. Ap

ply to R. HEANS, 109 Prince Wm.
3-6-tf.

Judge Cas sels is likely to have his 
hands full in, settling the disputes be-

FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 
15-5-1 mo. deed.St.

tween the land owners of Madawaska The members of Willis L. O. L„ 
county and the Grand Trunk Pacific 1 No. 70, are requested to meet at their 
Railway. There are some three hun- I hall, ITairville, on Sunday, June 6, at

1.30 o’clock for the purpose of attend-

room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

V/ANTED—A few good 
none but sober men need apply to MR. 
J. P. CLAYTON, Supt. Fernhill Ceine-

3-6-6

laborers;

dred disgruntled men and each has a 
grievance that he promises a deal of . ing the funeral of their late brother, 

. airing E. P. Raymond is acting as George J. Moore. Dress, black clothes,
silk hat, white tie and gloves. Sister 
lodges are requested to attend. Wm. 
Stymest, secretary.

FULL
SET

tery.
WANTED—Lath sawyers and bun- 

chers, also shingle sawyer and bincher. 
Apply GEORGE McKEAN, Walker’s 
Wharf.

counsel in one hundred cases. The re
mainder is distributed among as many

$4.00 3-6-3 lawyers.

WANTED—An experienced laundry 
and office man. Apply in writing only, 
stating salary. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
AND DYE WORKS.
~ WANTED—A cake baker. Apply at 
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 47 Mill St.

31-5-tf.

->■
We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso* 
lutein without pain. We fit teeth with» 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with» 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

33 and lb 
$3 and $6,

Teeth Without Plate.... ... 23 and $6.
81 up, 
Meta,

EXCURSION FARESЙШИіЯKING’S DAUGHTERS’ GUILD 
TO HOLD A FAIR IN FALL

1-6-6 ---- TO-----

Pacific Coast»
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Seattle 
Victoria 
Portland

Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Return 

unti' October 31st, 1909.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

WANTED—A man or woman cook. 
Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL, King

31-5-6 510170A largely attended meeting of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild was held yes
terday afternoon to make the prelim
inary arrangements for the holding of 
a monster fair early next fall. After 
the consideration of the matter ad
journment was made until Tuesday 
next at 3.30 o’clock, when committees 
will be appointed.

The Guild proposes conducting a 
most elaborate fair, which will be in 
progress during two days.

Square.Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work WANTED IN EVERYAGENTS

COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms, 25c. If unsatisfactory money 

COLLETTE MPG. CO., 
5-27-3mos

ALASKA-YUKON—PACIFIC.

EX POSITION
Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling. San Francisco j ui- ect $116.95 

Los Angeles T îieîû™ $116-95
J Direct

FREDERICTON, June 4—Mrs. King- 
don, widow of Bishop Kingdon, accom
panied by her mother and daughters, 

expected to arrive In St. John 
either tomorrow or the first of next 
week. They intend to make BtV John 
their home in the future.

The King Dental Parlors, refunded. 
Collingwood, Ont. SEATTLE, June 1 to (№6,1309

areWANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

j DR. EDSON M. WILSON, Prop.

For Full Information Write IV. B. Howard’ D. 1*. A.. C. !’■ R-, :-t. J aim. N. B.
.1
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Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
"finder’’ of 3'our lost article when you use one of the 
“lost’’ ads.

The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve himself by study in the ev nings. 
A ‘‘want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.
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& PACE.

SATURDAY SERIONTTEt PHOTOGRAPH MADE RY A TEARtheir greatest difficulty. As Canadians 
learn
cellent grades of tobacco which can be 

in this country the supply and 
quality will both Improve in re- 

the increased demand, and

Int of. JOHN STAR I» published by 
PRINTING COMPANY. to appreciate more fully the cx-THE SUN 

(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswlok. 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at GETTING SETTLED.

Moving Is bad enough, tout getting 
settled after moving Is Infinitely 
worse.

The man who has the moving habit 
gets to be a terrible sinner or a beau
tiful saint. Just as affliction will 
sometimes develop a saint and some
times a sinner.

There are a good many persons and 
a good many things that are hard to 
settle.

There are some things you find when 
you move, tout there are more things 
you lose. I saw a little minister the 
other day who looked so sad that when 
you saw him you 'began to look for the 
rest of the funeral.

Or hunted the sly raccoon, his “JffUcUmi, ^ hf ^en getting
^en. gathered about our campflre red, or had the church cut down

The nl^hit passed all too soon. aal4rv, «vn »* y.e -а<д «<т* je not
Aye those were glorious days, , ^ ^ Jgettin^ J the »al-

lndeed, і gjy can't be cut any smaller." "What
XTÆt as arrow and lithe 1» It man?" I asked 'ВіММЦ 

as reed me. Tell me the worst. What calam-
We laughed at winter’s snow. „С°^Є ^ly^aid, ^'andVtS paraffin lamp, which threw a light over

lndeed-

When hour, passed and we did not torahV- ^khThe ГшІЇЇші Ugt ~ "siTe thereupon,

brain. So I could comfort him on removed her spectacles - to find the 
oram. ou , blur an excellent snapshot of herself in

grown 
the
epect to . .. ,
Canadian growers will get the fu.1 ben
efit of the money expended on this 
product. The growers are looking for 
added protection In order that the In
creased price of the foreign article will 
drive the consumer to use and to learn 
to appreciate the home grown article.

М.Ш s year.

Profile on Lens ofTELETHON BH:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. №.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DBPT. 11Я.

Extraordinary Snapshot of a
Spectacles With Which She Read. Jewelry, Etc.

41 King St.ST. JOHN STAR. LONG AGO.
“Then I chanced to look at the right 

lens. There was something upon It. The 
positive, had not touched 

What was this

LONDON, June Б. — Quite uncon
sciously a Kentish Town woman bas 
taken a portrait of herself without the tear, I am 
use of a camera. The facts are remark- it; It was quite dry. 
able, and the Interesting phenomenon blur? 
will probably arouse much ouroslty in “j held my spectacles up to the light, 
photographic circles. I was amazed. There, on the right

What apparently happened was this: iens, j could see quite distinctly a pro- 
The woman, wearing an ordinary pair trait of myself in white, showing my 

of spectacles, was reading the other bead and shoulders. The coil of my 
evening about the hard lot of Milton hair, the pattern of my blouse, the lace 
Wellings, the composer, whose famous collar, even a bit of my brooch, were 

“Some Day,” is fraught in her ац recognizable, 
case with many painful memories. -■ j am not sr perstitlous,. but I must

Behind her, on the table, was a small confess the sight quite startled me. It
I called out to a lady

Qh, those were glorious days, Indeed, 
The days of long ago,

When straight as arrow and lithe as 
reed

We laughed at winter’s snow.
When over the frozen creek we sped

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 5, 1909. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
NICHT OF MEETING] CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549— 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. No. 697—Union 
Hail, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, SImonds street. Third Wednes-

PROPBR DIETING.

Speaking before the Royal Institution 
in London a few days ago, Prof. F. G. 
Hopkins, an eminent scientist, declar
ed that human flesh is the proper food 

that the cannibals have the

I
X.tw men, 

only perfect system of diet.
The Mall and Empire, of Toronto, and 

two other papers, taking this 
their subject, seriously dis- 

the question, dealing with It from

song,
own

FORMERLY EOliOR 
OF BAPTIST ORGAN

was so uncanny, 
in the house, and she саше at once. 
She had not the slightest hesitation in 
saying that It was a portrait of myself 
—the details were all so plain. After
ward I showed it to other friends, and, 
like myself, they were perfectly aston
ished.

“The portrait is in lust the same con
dition now as it was when I first saw 
it. How it got there I am at loss to , 
know. I have worn the glasses a very 
long time — they were originally my j 

but nothing of the sort has ;

і one or 
lecture es 
ou*
the Standpoint of long forgotten sci
ence. In this remarkable era of civill- 
zatlon, when all our dally acts are 
regulated by what experts declare to 
be the proper thing, It would be very 
fitting to Introduce cannibalism In, 
civilised countries, provided that Prof. 
Hopkins' belief is supported by inves
tigation, .and this course will lead to, 
tbo solution of a number of rather dis
tressing problems. One result will be 
ці.» fii a few. years there will be no 
Jlenfitill, and even the crematory at 
Mount Royal will have become a use- 
I* waste of capital. What more fit
ting disposition could be made of a 
body th»” to utilise it as food for the 
surviving members of the family, 
mg!* of the Intense Joy with which a 
^,^,4 would dispose of her late la- 

busband. The system would 
bo banrifirinl not only In its direct ef- 
gsofe on the digestive organs, and on 
gMa system In general, but it would be 

extremely economical practice. True 
|bs undertakers would go out of bual- 

but that is their concern end no- 
atoout undertaker* and the 

pout <Л cabs and flowers and all the 
„tihsr necessaries would be saved. Mis- 

to heathen lands would no 
losgsr *0 there In terror of their end, 
tMlt they could feel assured of the same 
Cabs as friends at home. What a cheer
ful world It would be if we all did ex- 
gstiy as the scientists tell us.

No. 733—Orange
?

day. „
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem- 

Hall, Market Building, 1st
heed

Time’s ever onward flow.
When spring In all her glory came 

When flowers were fresh and sweet, y0ur
bird tout was gladly never lost. “But I have lost almost 

everything else,” he said.
Saturday night after the

any
that point. No, my friend, dismiss 

fear of insanity, your brain will
perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

profile.
“Mr. Wellings’ song, ‘Some Day,' has 

been always a great favorite of mine,’ 
she said yesterday. “Two years ago I 
happened to sing it in the presence of 
я '•'■nine couple. The young man show
ed such admiration for the song that 
unpleasantness arose, and the result 
has been, a very unhappy one.

“Naturally, the account in the news
papers of the misfortunes of Mr. Well
ings interested me greatly. Аз I 
thought of what he had undergone, and 

sufferings as well, my feel-

Death Removes Rev. Joseph 
H. Saunders, D.D., of 

Hebron, N. S

And never a 
heard

As we hastened dawn to greet.
Aye, those were merry days, in- і ^„*4, moving I began to look up my 

deed, sermon and I looked In .every possible
JFhe days of long ago, ріале where I thought a sermon could

(When hours passed and we did ,be> but j couldn’t find any.
not heed “i had hard work to And my Sunday

Time’s ever coward flow. clothes and clean linen.
“My hoots were not blacked for I 

could not find the shoe brush, and I 
had to go Into the pulpit with dirty 

; boots.
! “But my dear people were very 
‘ kind,” he sold, “and told me that they 
had not noticed It when I told them 

I I could not And my sermon.
“The next time I move,” sold the llt-

mlnister, “I hope It will he to paused to
■Some Day’:

“ ‘Are you 
“A tear came

ly the right lens became blurred; 
sight was obscured. I thought my 
eyes must be tired, and. with the idea 
of resting them, I took off my spec
tacles.

I “Last R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.mother’s —

ever happened before. __ I HALIFAX, N. 9., June 4—Rev. Jos.
The spectacles have been, submitted , gaunders d D., one of the oldest

«Л s гіОТЧГЧКЖ
definite opinion as to the at Ms home at Hebron, N. S., to-

process by which the picture PP day, aged 85 years. He leaves a widow,
on the right lens. He sugges 1 дп hls children predeceased him.
tears may have trickled down ye was f0r some years manager of
man’s cheek on to the lens, and Messenger and Visitor, residing at
in wiping it she had unconsciously , the Mes ^ ^ He had
caused the formation now upon it.

in regard to this suggestion, the wo
man declares emphatically that no 
tears trickled down her cheek, and that | 
she made no attempt to wipe the lens, j 
Moreover, when she was wearing the , 
spectacles, there Is an appreciable space 
between her cheek and the lower r m 
cf thTLs, SO that it could not catch 
any falling tears.

Never were happier days, indeed,
Than days of long ago,

■When summer met our every need.
On hills or meadows lew;

When, ever ready, whate’er the call, 
We sped through brake and brier; 

We racked not though the «*У might 
fall,

We followed our heart’s desire. 
Never were happier days, Indeed, 

Than days of long ago,
When summer met our every heed 

On hills or meadows low.

Moie full than ell, the days, Indeed, 
Those days of long ago,

When aiutumn withered every weed 
And hinted of the snow.

The nutty harvest claimed our time, 
The ralbbit snares were set,

No bee tree that we could not cllmto, 
No prize we tolled to get.

More full than all, those days, In
deed,

The days of long ago;
When autumn withered! every 

weed
And hinted of the snow.

press any
Я Co-equal with quality Is the in

born beauty of silverware marked

1847 Rogers bros:
of my own. 
lngs were stirred.

“I was sitting, as I generally do when 
I read, with the lamplight behind me. 
My right side was turned slightly to
ward the light. During my reading I 

think of those words in
Knives, forks and spoons of 
this well-known brand rep
resent every requlremad 

of corred table service.
Best tea sets, dishes, waiters, 

etc., are stamped 
MERIDEN BR1TÛ CO.
GOLD by leading dealers

"Silver Plate that Wears”

been ill for about three weeks of par
alysis, and retained hls faculties in a 
remarkable degree.! tie 

heaven.” dear or do you live?’
into each eye. Sudden-I

the
I
;

AT GLACE BAY COAL
and American Anthracite.Scotch 

Best Quality.
Broad Cove, and Reserve Sydney 

Soft Coal.
We are now prepared to take orders 

for Scotch and American Anthracite at 
Summer Rates.

T M. WI3TED & CO.
321 Brussels and 142 St. Patrick St».. 

Telephone 1697.

TURKISH 0МШ BILLIONS ARE PAIDKILLED BY HIS WIFE Head of Mine Workers Ad
dresses a Monster----- —

Gathering

■ TO WAR VETERANSTragtfy Du, In a Measure, To Accession 
of lie Niw Sultan

■ «—» HALIFAX, June 4—The labor dem
onstration at Glace Bay tonight under

: ял? sxs'm'ssss
Previous to meeting members of the 

about four thousand

MYSTERY OF 
ELEUSIS.

Tim FINAL.
CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

■BELGRADE, June 6.—4A distressing 
(This myth la believed to have come tragedy took place ajt the Hotel Cen- 

from Egypt to Greece, and there to tral_ at gemiin, Hungary, opposite Bel- 
Ihave framed part erf the doctrine, grade, early yesterday morning, when 
communicated to the Initiated at the g&ami Bey, secretary of the Turkish 
Eleusinian Mysteries. If this be so, It legation here, was shot and instantly 
la Important as a source to which may killed by hls wife, a beautiful Russian 
be traced certain aspects of the mod- actress, who afterward attempted sui- 

befief in the persistence of person- . dde. 
after death, and of the aasur- | woman, who was Mile. Luctonia
felt by most religious thinkers 1 viadimlroska, an actress popular In St.

Many and touching were the rcfëren- 
thousanda of orations dellv- 

Memorial Day to the “Awind-

CANADA’fe TOBACCO.
ces in theThe tobacco raising industry of Can

ed* has already reached a position of 
* considerable importance but its future 

* possibilities are at least as great as its 
past achievements. Already ten million

are raise! ality 
ance
that the Individual soul, though mer- Petersburg and Moscow, secretly mar- 
ged In «he Universal, will not lose the ried saaml Bey according to the Turk- 

' memory or the affections of Its earth- їм, rite, and the tragic sequel to their
і love romance was due, lh a measure,
! to the accession of the new sultan. 

Saanji Bey was a member of an In
fluential family, and very popular with 

when thou hast left thine every mor- the Young Turk party, which secured 
tal mark, for him an important post in the suite

And toy the road that lies beyond re- «f Mehmed V.
call • The return of Saaml Bey and hls

Worn through the desert of the burn- wife to Constantinople has been dis
ing dark, cussed for a week past, and the secre-

Thou ahalt behold within a garden tary was informed that Inasmuch as
his wife had been an actress, she 
could not be admitted to the select cir
cles of harem society in the Turkish

ernmeiit
There is another reason yet, and that 1 
is the steadily Increasing generosity organization,
of congress. The legislation regard- strong, paraded the streets and were

p‘en- ^f^^LMl^
slon to soldiers disabled in the ser- Bay Hotel as they Pr°ceeded to t e 
vice in the line of duty, and to their rink. The meeting opened at 8 oÇloc . 
widows. Eleven years later an Act Mayor Douglas presided and intro- 
was passed providing that all pen- duced the speakers. Short addr se 
sions should date from the filing of were made by H Bons^'dan^hfr3 
the claim; and In 1879 another Act terspn, international board №* ■ 
provided that the pension should date preceding President. Lewis. Preside 
from the date Of the applicant’s dis- Lewis spoke for «ver one hour and 
charge of the service. In 1890 a gave an eloquent and forcibie address 
Pension Act granted a pension to on the work of U. M. W. In:r<flat on 

survivor of the war who was Nova Scotia or Carve Breton. H
whatever from ed that he would endeavor to have 

with general manager of 
before hls departure In order

ered on
ling ranks of the veterans of the Civil 

self-evident propositionWar.” It Is à 
that the number of men, wind took part 
in a struggle forty-five years ago 

time goes by; yet the
em

;pounds of the fragrant weed
but at the same time must decrease as

disbursed $163,093,086 in pension* for 
1908, being almost $10,000,000 more than 
it was ever called upon to disburse 
in any year but One since the memor
able struggle. It seems quite prob
able that the high-water mark has not 
yet been reached despite the un
doubted decrease In the number of 
those entitled to a pension, for Con
gress shows a tendency to grow more 
generous with the survivors, to raise 
their pay, as It were and to extend 
the setope of the several Acts that pro
vide for the care of those who were 
injured in tho struggle between the 
Blue and the Grey.

in this country, 
a quantity at least as great is Im
ported. Of the amount raised in the 
Dominion, one million pounds goes in

millions into chewing

3?

I rTl
ly life.—H. N.)

to cigars, four
tobacco and the remainder is used for 
pipe smoking. Experts have disclosed, 
end demonstrated, that tobacco can, be 
raised In Canada the equal of the to
bacco imported. So tar, however, suf
ficient attention has not been paid to 
its cultivation to ensure results that 

be called entirely satisfactory.
Chewing tobacco lot ms a large propor
tion Of tfie home grown product and it stiu ln tjiat y^ell, and tit Its waters capital, 
fias been developed to a point where 
it competes on almost even terms with 
the Imported article.

The merits of Canadian ynoking j 
being recognized more

Hear now, O Soul, the last command 
of all— without this label

every
disabled for any cause
performing manual labor, the pension conference 
varying from $6 to $12 a month.

A STEADY INCREASE.
There followed in, 1904 the célébrât- j 

ed executive order, approved by , ,
President Roosevelt, that the pension BRUSSELS, June 
of $6 a month should be granted to ioud outcry ln Belgium against tho 
all survivors of the war who had decision of King Leopold to sell his 
reached the age of 62 years. It was private gallery of pictures, 
not necessary for them to undergo a He has already dispose! of four im- 
medlcal examination to prove disabil- portant pictures to a Paris dealer, 
ity. The assumption was to be that ‘These are a Rubens, a Hobbema and 
they were disabled. Those who had two Hals. Other pictures are being 
reached the age of 65 were to be paid offered to merchants in Rome, Vienna, 
$8 à month. In 1907 this order was ‘paris and London.
written into an Act of Congress, which ‘ M_ Vandervelde, the Socialist leader, 
scaled up the pensions to 320 a month hss ra;sed the question in Parliament 
to all veterans more than 75 years old. by declaring that the king has no right 
Last year another Act was passed, to dispose of pictures which, should be- 
granting a pension of $12 a month to ]ong to the nation, and will introduce 
all widows of survivors of the war. It a bffl prohibiting ther sale to foregn- 
is not to be forgotten that there have 
been other wars since the Civil War, 
and that the pensioners of these strug
gles have to be looked after also by 
я more or less grateful country. But 
who would have thought that in 

year the cost of administering the
than

DEATHS

company 
I to discuss the labor situation. Falrvllle, on June 

a lingering Illness, John
BRENNAN.—At

2nd, of
Brennan, ln the 73rd year of hls age, 
leaving hls wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.
_(Boston and New York paper»
please copy.) . „

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 a.
hls late residence, No. 70 

Requiem High Mas» 
Church at 9 o’clock.

bright
A well, beside a cypres* Ivory-white. KING AS PICTURE DEALER.

5,—There Is a. cam

Saaml Bey thereupon proposed a di- 
White, white and windless sleeps Vorce, which, according to Turkish 

, that cypress tree; law, can 'be accomplished only by the
! who drinks but once from out her desire of the husband, 

shadowy pool
Shall thirst no more to all eternity.

Forgetting all, by all forgotten clean,
His soul shall be with that which hath p]e went to Semlin for the week-end,

and when servant# entered their bed
room alt the Central Hotel this ffiorn- 

But thou, though thou be tremtollng jng they found Saaml Bey dead, With 
with thy dread, a revolver wound hi 'his head, and his

And parched with thy desire more wofe suffering from a wound which
will probably be fatal.

She left a note on the dressing table, 
which contained the sentence : “My 
love does not recognize divorce.” She 
is now in the iSemlln Hospital ln a 
critical condition.

cool AFTER THE WAR.

Lacking practical experience ln the 
matter of pensions, it would be rea
sonable to argue that the greatest 
sum would be paid the year after the 
war. Then, undoubtedly, the number 
of bona-fide veterans would bé great
est, for death would naturally reduce 
their ranks with each succeeding 
year But pensions are not wholly a 

Of statistical and actuarial

m., from 
main street.
at St. Rose .. ,
Friends and acquaintances Invited to
attend.

His wife displayed great grief when 
this decision was made known to her, 
but consented to a divorce. The cou-

tnbecco are
fully of late years since yrêater atten
tion been paid to the methods of 
tuutdling and manulacturtng it There 
!• still much to be done along this line

MOORE—At Flairville, June 4th, after 
George J. Moore,

not been.
lingering illness, 
aged 50 years, lealving wife, two sons, 
and one daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral from Ms late residence, Main 
St, Falrvllle, Sunday, at 2.30 o'clock.

bsfcre the industry van be made as 
profitable as It might be. A large' part

matter
computation. Human nature enters 
very largely into the matter. The 
first year that the Pension Act came 
into force those who took advantage 
of it belonged to one of two classes.

whose injuries were midh as

fierce than flame,
Think on the stream wherefrom thy 

life was fed,
And that diviner fountain whence it

Of tite crop і » put on the market in a 
condition that would not, in 
OTuAtrles, be considered fit for con- 
eienption. This has been due partly to 
the lack of knowledge on the part of 
the growers and partly to the lack of 
pecking houses which would receive 

leaf and subject It to the

ers. MCKNIGHT.—Ait Lornevllle, St John 
Co., on June 4th, William McKnlght, 
In the 63rd year of bis age, leaving 
a wife and two children to mourn.

from bis late residence. Sunn 
day, 6th inst, at 2 p. m.

other

came,
Turn thee and cry—behold It Is not 

far—
Unto the hills where living waters

the man
to Impair hls chances of earning a 
living, and the man who was dshon- 
est enough to pretend to disabilities. 
The patriotic enthusiasm that had in
duced-hundreds of thousands of Am- 

to enlist had hot burned low,

Bll-dll Funeral
are. PROFESSOR PLANS one

Pension Bureau would be more 
$4,000,000?

ROBINISON—At Grand Bay, Kings Co., 
! N. B., on June 3rd, of heart failure, 
I Samuel Robinson of H. M. Customs, 

of the late

For all diseases of the 
Kidneys «

For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, БОС-

“Lord, though I lived on Earth, the 
child of Earth,

Yet was I fathered by the starry
the raw 
proper treatment.

Systematic efforts are toeing made to 
Instruct the farmers of the tobacco 
districts in the ‘best way of treating 
their crop and as the knowledge is 
being assimilated the product Is grow
ing better and its reputation Is im-

TO REBUILD ATHENS BILLIONS IN PENSIONS.ertcans
and the courage that had enabled the

Yankee recruits to withstand the , K jg estimated that pensions will 
skill of the ^ a heavy drain on the United States 

for another decade at least. Here is 
the way the money has gone up to the

and las* surviving son 
Rev. Samuel Robinson, aged 74. 

Service at Grand Bay Saturday morn- 
o'clock. Inter-

sky:
Thou know est I came not of the shad

ows’ birth
raw
chivalry and military 
South became, after the war, 
pride and self-respect that made the 
discharged soldiers, by tens of thou- present: 
sands, refuse the pensions to which War of ttl0 Revolution, 
they might have laid claim. | (estimate).........................

THE PENSIONERS MULTIPLY. j W"n°f ,18“ ^
Should Indian Wars (service pen-

BERLIN, June 5—The reconstruc
tion of Athens according to German 
Ideas is the latest possibility.

Ludwig Hoffmann, the 
well-known German architect, who has 
been commissioned to modernize the 
ancient capital of Greece, has just re
turned from Athens after a visit of in
spection. In an interview Professor 
Hoffmann states that it is hls Inten
tion to alter the entire aspect of the 
city by means of wide streets and well- 
arranged squares, plantations, trees, 
etc. The Acropolis is to be “improved” 
by a “Corzo” road. The streets will be 
leveled and asphalted, 
professor admits that the presents tate 
of the city in no way disgraces its 
great achievement past, yet hls plans 
for an Athens made in Germany wlH 
be submitted to and probably accepted 
by the city fathers in a few months.

the ing. 5th ins*., at 10 
ment'will be at Fernhitl Cemetery on 
arrival of the Boston Express at 11.35 

Friends are Invited to attend.

not die the death that shad- E CLINTON BROWNLet me 
ovvs die. Professor Druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
to drink of the sweet springGive me

$ 70,000,000.00that leaps
Memory’s fount, wherein no 

cypress sleeps.”
Fromproving.

Cigar tabaiooo is the moat difficult to 
produce owing to the greater care It 
requires both while growing and after 
it is picked. Very satisfactory pro
gress hae been made however, and the 
improvement is colletant. Most of the 
tobacco raised In Canada Is grown in 
Ontario and Quebec, but in the last 
few years jxperiments have been made 
in British Columbia which 'have re
sulted in the production of a better 
grade of cigar filler than had previous
ly been raised in Canada. With a 
Quebec binder and an imported wrap
per this tobacco has been made into 
cigars which experts have declared 
equal otf most of those Imported from 
Havana. The growers who have given 
the business careful and Intelligent 
tention have produced tobacco in every 
line fully the equal of most of the to- 
baoeo Of a similar grade Imported 

outside. They haive, however.

GIFTS FROM THE CZAR.45,094,665.24

It is a pity that this fire 
burn low after a few years’ chilling 
experience ; but the pernicious exam
ple of those who had secured pen- pension) .............................
Ж Гга ЇМ Xі Wito Spain and^in-

but who, through pride or surrectlon in the Philip- 
circumstances, had refure*. pine Islands.. .. .. .. •• ’ ^

the money's there Regular establishment .. ^.630,947.38

shalt thou drink, C Soul, and 
therewith slake

The Immortal longing of thy mortal 
thirst ;

So of thy Father’s life shalt thou par
take,

be forever that thou wert at 
first.

9,355,714.03Then Proper Eyeglasses!sion) ....................................
War with Mexico (service \. 40,876,879.10 

3,533,593,025.95
add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 

уЦі of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill- fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

is duo to his ability

Big Mass of Gold to be Manufactured Into 
Presents for His Voyage,to them,And Although the good

“Don’t be a fool; 
for you,” the pensioner would say to Unclassified .. .. 
hls comrade who was bravely Strug- , 
gling to do without It ,and hi thou- j 
sands of Instances the advice was j 
heeded. It seemed like throwing money j 

not to take it; and so It was

ST PETERSBURG, June 5.—Though 
allowed to be pub- 

are being

ANER’S success 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 
with the proper glasses. Call at 38

remembered loves, yet thou 
more thou

them shalt reign in never-ending 
Now.

—Henry 
(London).

Lost in no particulars are 
lished, great preparations 
made at Poltava, In Southern Russia, 
to receive the czar, who intends taking 

the bicentenary celebrations of 
victory of Peter the Great over the

.. .. $3,751,108,809.96With Total .. •• Dock street.
Newbalt in the Spectator

9 ! Store Open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, June 5, 1909

ladies’ Ox Blood Low Shoes
part in 
the
Swedes there.

After the festivities the czar wll per
haps embark on his yachting cruise, 
which will include visits to England, 

and Sweden from one of the

away
taken. At the time of the war, and im 
mediately after, nothing Was too good 
for the soldiers. They found ready 
employment; and for the sake of their 
service little shortcomings were for- j 
•given. After a while, as the competi
tion grew keener, the heroism of ex- 
Prlvate Smith was lost sight of in the 
more important fact that he limped, 
and wasn’t as smart as Someone else 
who Was applying for his job. So ex- 
Private Smith was “fired,” and had to 
fall back on the pension. So from 
this cause the fund swelled; and for a 
generation past every spell of “bad 
times” has been accompanied by in
creased demands on the pension office.

the

France
Black sea ports.

has sent to M. Faberge, theCalf Uppers, Wing Tip, Fit b oot Last, 
Blucher Cut, Slip Sole, No Slip Lining 
at Heel................................................

at- The czar
court jeweler, about 316 poninds of gold 

made into snuff boxes and other 
which will be distributed as

a__1

-pv»y А-Up даше price—pay more—рз-У з-ud you
P Jill not get quite what you could for the same money
Г That pufs hU-comU, style-smartness and wear*
value on your head every time you choose a Waf.зг-hte— 

the 2 H ounce hat that outclasses them all.

to be 
objects, 
presents during his journey. «І

from
ben held. One of the largest manufac- 
■whidh our berné grown products' have 
been held. One of the largest manufac- 

in Canada has steadily refused 
the domestic tobacco because

a pair ot
exactly inPrice, $3.00 per Pair. Shoe Dealer—Here are 

boots that will suit you 
your next dash for the pole. How did 
you like the last pair I sold >'ou?

Arctic Explorer (reminiscently)—The 
best I evr tasted.

I
Sizes 2 1-2 to Г.♦І tursrs

aFEWER SURVIVORS, BUT MORE 
WIDOWS.

to use
he tried it many years ago when the 

in its infancy and found 
then. It is In break- m A. A. ALLAN & CO.. 

Limited, Toronto 
Wholesale Distrib
utors for Canada

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St,

Every Style 
worth whlli 
This Season’s 
Specially Smart

Little Wife—Grandad, what makes a 
woman a diamondPERCY J. STEEL,Industry was 

It unsatisfactory 
jng down prejudice of this kind that 
the growers and those ma-nufacturer»

as the survivors always give agrew
fewer, their widows increased in num
bers, and the pensions were paid them.

Moreover, man
engagement rim g "

Grandfather—The worn asамлеS--BKQB. TO WA4- YOUNG, f
m&D use lb* hop*

I
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Well Fitting Clothes
4n Clothes to fit the “big” man, the “small ” man, the 00(] 
IU “medium” man at prices that fit every sized man. 0^u

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street,

* Another Busy Week End at the London House
t\ Sales on Saturday Night and Monday—Fine Irish Dimities—Attractive 

Trimmed Hats—Specials in Shirt Waists Belts—Men’s Shirt Sale—Also Many 
Good Things on Bargain Tables, rear store.

V

DAINTY Wonderfully Attractive Trimmed Hats on 
Sale Saturday Sight and Monday.

Come and see the Special Hats that have 
been prepared for this week-end Sale.

——The Sale prices are :-----
WHITE CANVAS SHOES

$2.50, $2.70, $3.00 anti up
We're showing the finest variety of White Footwear 

that has ever graced a Shoe Store in this country : Ox
fords, Ribbon Ties, and Pumps.

Many of our styles are exclusive.

A Great Bargain for 
Those who Have Not 
Yot Bought Lace 
Curtains

Tapestry Cushions, 
ready to HU

Knockabout Cushions. Just 
the thing for the country, 
canoeing, etc. 2Be each

Specials In Smallwares
Pretty Dutch Collar Sets, 
collar with Jabot to match. 
Made of fine muslin and Val

4Bc per set
The prettiest white Dutch 
collars in the city for the 
price.
Newest braided white Wash 
Belts—the most popular de
sign on the market. 250 ea.
Altover Embroidery Cor

set Covers, a bargain
Special purchase of very 
dainty Allover Embroidery 
Corset Covers, with ribbon 
ties to be put on. Sale Sat
urday night and Monday. 
Value 85c. Sale 58c ea.

Old Ladles’ White Zep
hyr Wool Shawls for 
cool evenings

Moderate prices : $1.25» $1.50, $1.75, $2.25. Crocheted white Wool Shawls 
at a great bargain. Just the 
thing for cool evenings.
Value up to $1.25.

A limited number of good 
Nottingham Lace Curtains 
that were imported to sell at 
much higher price. For those 
who grasp this opportunity 
the price for Saturday and 
Monday will be

We hardly see how a woman can get through 
the hot Summer months without White Shoes.

Sale price S9c

WATERBURY & RISING lace.
81-00 per pair

On Bargain Tables, 
centre of rear store, 
on Saturday Night 
and Monday

Sale Corset Covers,
Sale Ladies’ Slip Over Night 
Gowns,
Sale odd sizes Children’s 
Dresses.
Sale of Lawn Kimonos. Were 
up to $1.40.

Remnant Sale of Cre
tonnes and Draperies

Ends of good Cretonnes, 2 to 
6 yards, will be on sale Satur
day night and Monday.
Ends of Silkatines for mantels.

Corset Cover Hamburg 
Embroideries

300 yards special Corset Cover 
Embroideries as a Special— 
very neat eyelet designs with 
beading. 19c yard

UNION STREETKING STREET 25c each

New Back Combs and Side Combs.
The latest in Barettes and Clasps.

Hair Rolls. Wire Rolls and Rats.
Combs, Brushes, Soaps and Perfumes

Gllnocr’s Hand 
Cleaner, I Oc Box

29c

69c

• IWETIHOBE, Garden Street]Whisks and 
Coat Hangers.

For 580

Wood Working Factory
OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood for 
Building Purposes. London House-F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.-Charlotte St.

HAMILTON & GAY
St. John. N. B.Phone 211

Mysterious telepathic artists, come
dians of all kinds, quick-change artists, 
ball punchers, ventriloquists, Irish col
leens, Tyrolean vocalists and a double
voiced carpenter were among the can
didates for fame.

DUMMY FIGURESSELECTING STARS ;

OF SULTAN FOUNDFOB MUSIC HALLS
*

Were Placed in Rooms in Pebllc View to 
Conceal His Real Location

Amusing Scenes at Annual Test Before a 
London Audience. LAY FOR WEEKS 

AT DEATH’S DOOR
LONDON, June Б—Music-hall mana- ., —, PARIS, June 5—The correspondent of

gers were trying to pick out embryo т,.,* rtndlVs KidTlCV PlllS CUffid the TempB at Constantinople describes
Marie Lloyds and budding Harry , BUI DOOtt S ЙЛШІСУ HUS LUTCU the li£e of the fallen Sultan Abdul Ha-
Lauders from the unknown at the | MTS. ТІКШІ DSOIl’S DrOPSV mid in his present palace. This jour- 
Royal Victoria Hall, Waterloo, last 1 nalist has evidently tried to approach
night, when the annual Encore variety STARTED WITH BACKACHE the villa, which is Jealously guarded by
competition took place. I AND GREW WORSE TILL THE troops. ■ Most of those through whom

Fifty performers, not one of whom ! DOCTOR SAID SHE MUST DIE. 1 the journalist sought acce: -o the ex-
had ever played a full week at a Lon- HOLT Ont. June 4.-A11 the country- sultan answered: ,"Ab„dul ilamid J™31
don hall, braved the judgment of a slde her’e is ringing with the wonder- 1 be forgotten. It is of no importance
crowded house and the critical eyes of £ul cure o£ Mrs Samuel Thompson, now to know what he does or what be 
a Jury of managers arid agents repre- who lay a£ tbe point of death for 
sentlng 250 British music balls. The weekg> swoilen with Dropsy so that the 
fifty artists hailed from all over the dictor flve different times decided to ; 
kingdom. Several boasted of long if £ap ber> bu£ desisted because, as her 
Inglorious careers as “extra turns." busband’ said, “It might he better to 
but many were new aspirants for fame, let ber die ln peace.” After the doctor 
and the audience gave itself up glee- bad glven ber up Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
fully to the task of weeding out the cured her. 
impossibles. ! Mrs. Thompson's terrible

The dull clang of a bell from the s£arted with a pain in the back, 
judges’ box signified that a turn had

Great Snap in Lamps
For Wedding Presents

St. John Auer Light Co.,

thinks.”
Abdul Hamid, It is said, begins to 

get accustomed to his new life, 
first day he slept in his residence he 
carefully inspected all the doors and 
windows before going to bed, and the 
following day he was nervous and 
somewhat irritated. He used to smoke 
a great many cigarettes, and did not 
relish the food which was prepared for 
him. He did not even go out on the 
balcony, but would walk about in the 
room of the villa, peering from time 
to time out of some window, so as to 
acquaint himself with the surround
ings.

The

trouble 
She19 Market* Sq.Tel. 873.

and the doctor treated hergrew worse
■ ■ ■ - ■■ ■ -• •• failed to please, but more frequently £or jaundice for eight weeks. Then her

present day; the tunic or overdress the audience forestalled the official £ee£ and legs began to swell, and it
fashion is also turned to wonderfully marching orders by a chorus of cat- waa reaiized that Dropsy was the trou-
artistic account, and while in some of calls, a thunder of ironical applause b]e For seven months she suffered,
the frocks the sweeping lines of the di- that drowned the artist’s voice, or in дос£ог said there was no hope ; she
rectoire shape are to be traced, In oth- extreme cases promptly ordered a per- mus£ dje
ers the severe line of the "overdress is former to “get off.” ! As a last resort Dodd’s Kidney Pills
broken, and it is caught up here and There were many male and female were tried. The improvement was 
there so as to recall the early ’Victor
ian polonaise. The frocks, in fact, show 
a medley of stylée* in which, however, 
there is a predominant classical tend
ency; while the medley of colors is yet 0f the night was

wonderful. Blue and green, pink buhl, who came from Birkenhead.

EXQUISITE GOWNS
WORN IN ARCADIA INTERESTED IN MANY THINGS.

He seems interested in the simple 
impersonators, but the audience was slow. but gradually her strength came thlngs which surround him , some- 
not in the mood for them. Con singers, back Today Mrs. Thompson is a well times going £or a lvalk in the garden 
too, palled, and “eccentric comedians woman. She says, and the country- and aaking tbe names of the flowers, 
met with no sympathy. The heroine side kn0WS| she owes her life to Dodd’s 

little Agnes Lam-

StrâlIge Medley of Styles and Colors Seen 
Upon the London Stage. Of the women of the harem who have 

Kidney Pills. accompanied the master, two girls,
If the disease is of the Kidneys, or aged ц anj 15 years, respectively, are 

tiny tot in a white frock, she sang £rom tbe Kidneys, Dodd's Kidney Pills 
“Waiting at the Church” with such 
spirit that the audience shook 
laughter, and the judges applauded up
roariously. In addition to a clear and
pretty voice that filled the large hall, today to spend Sunday and will he at 
the child had the air of a born artist. Shannon and McDonald’s Point.

Amore
and apricot, mauve and orange are 
brought into

how to dress-^of that fact no woman wbicb ye£ emphatically Justify tliem- 
who sees the new piece at the Shaftee- selves. .
bury will have the slightest doubt. And 
it is no wonder, seeing their gowns 
have been designed and executed by 
“Lucile," of Hanover Square.

It is difficult to decide whether the I er a white underdress trimmed with 
palm for exquisite colors, striking har- lace insertion. A broad scarf of tur- 
monies and contrasts and novel styles quoise blue chiffon is draped gracefui- 
and designs should be given to the ly from the shoulders, and the same 
group of day gowns worn in the sum- j color appears on the beehive hat ln the | 
mer scene .in the second act or to the shape of a twist of velvet, 
beautiful evening confections to be In the second act she appears in a 
seen in the third act. long soft satin dress veiled with an ov

in both the empire style preponder- erdress of the most delicate pink tulle, 
ates, but it is the classical empire style . richly trimmed with silver bugles, 
of days gone by, rather than of the which cover the whole of the low bod- 

* ice and form a broad border round the
satin skirt.

An exquisite gown Is worn by Miss 
Gould composed of pervenche crepe do 
chine, with a swathed skirt in the di
rectoire style. The low bodice and 
sleeves are composed of net heavily em
broidered with gold bugles, while a 
broad scarf in the same style is drap
ed from both shouldiers, and the head
dress is a broad gold fillet with a 
drooping tassel on one side.

now said to be installed as his favor
ites.

It is said that Abdul Hamid used to 
have all stories of mysteries which 
dealt with robbers, assassins, adven
turers and detectives translated, and 
that he used to take from them any 
ideas that would serve to make him 
fierce or protect him against attempts 
at robbery or assassination. Confirma
tion of these stories about the deposed 
Sultan have been found in the search 
through Ylldiz Kiosh.

When the safes were to be opened a 
clever locksmith was brought from 
Fera. As soon as he began to work on 
the safe he warned all present to stand 
away, as he feared an explosion. As 
soon as the doors began to turn on its 
hinges detonations were heard. They 
came from pistols placed iij the safe, 
which were fired automatically when 
the safe was tampered with. A writing 
desk Ifas not yet been opened, because 

knows what precautions should

LONDON, June 5. — Arcadians know daring combinations will cure it.
with

Rev. Dr. Phillips goes to WickhamMiss Phyllis Dare’s frocks, though 
simple, are particularly charming. In 
the second act she appears in a charm
ing gown of fine white marquisette ov-

no one
be taken to avoid a catastrophe.

CURIOUS TREASURES DISCOV

ERED.

The Eunuch Nadld, from whom in
formation is being exacted concerning 
the sultan's secrets, is taken through 
the apartments of the palace with his 
hands fastened and soldiers all around 
him, but any advance is made with the 
utmost precautions, because it is well 
known that there are all kinds of traps 
and ambushes which the eunuch alone 
knows, and into which he can let those 
accompanying him fall. In that part

EARL GREY SIS
QUEBEC, P. Q., June 4.—His Excel

lency Earl Grey, Governor General of 
I Canada, sailed for England today from 
] this port. The steamship Empress of 

Ireland, on which he was a passenger, 
was gaily decked for the occasion, car
rying the Governor General’s flag at 
the fore.A

1

SUFFRAGETTES OPEN
BAZAAR FOR FUNDS

(Ж GEO. BISSETT 
HAS PASSED AWAY

Novel Eibibits by Women Ш Indulge In 
Real Voting on Public 

Questions.
Deceased Was for Sixteen 

Years in Command of the 
Landsdowne

............. LONDON, June Б—* "Purple, white
The death of Capt. Geo. F. Btssett, and green,” the colors of the Wom- 

which occurred yesterday afternoon, en's Social ann Political Union, 
removed from the city one of its most were conspicuous at Prince's Skating 
prominent citizens. Rink yesterday. They appeared on

Capt. Bissett, who had for sometime the walls, where Miss Sylvia Pank- 
past been failing in health, succumbed hurst’s allegorical scheme of decoration 
yesterday to diabetes. He was a most attracted admiration; they mingled in 
prominent figure in seafaring circles pleasing harmony on the stalls where 
and had for sixteen years been In com
mand of the government steamer 
Lansdowne, prior to which he served , they assumed a special attractiveness

in the pretty frocks of the stallhold
ers, the waitresses and the flower girls, 
while most of the visitors wore the 
safe colors in hats or frocks or badges.

Mrs. Pankhurst, who presided at 
the opening ceremony, said that the ex
hibition was primarily intended to 
raise funds for the union and its work. 
They also wished to show the women 
who wanted votes were yet keenly in
terested in all that made life beautiful.

Dr. Garrettt Anderson, in declariig 
the exhibition open, urged that it could 
never be just that women who paid 
the same rates and taxes as men 
should be deprived of the same priv
ileges. Men and women could never 
stand in exactly a right relationishp 
to each other until the idea of Justice 
stood on a similar basis for both sex
es. The need of women for represen-

hats, frocks, bags, ribbons and orna
ments were offered in the "colors ;”

for five years as mate, making a total 
of twenty-one years ln tile service of 
the Canadian government.

Capt. Bissett had been a most suc
cessful mariner in the employ of sev
eral local shipping firms, among which 
were Messrs. Scammell, Jewett and 
Taylor. He shipped in the capacity of 
master on most of the following ves
sels: Earl Dufferin, brig; Bella Wat
ters, brig Herald, schooners Penole, J. 
H. Scammell, Union, Bellietta and Ar-
non.

In times past when the West India 
trade was at its height Capt. Bissett 
made many trips from this port, tak
ing cargoes of box shooks, lumber, etc., 
and bringing home molasses, sugar end 
other commodities.

Capt. Bissett was 84 years old and 
twice married. He leaves by his first 
wife Miss Fleetwood, three sons.GeO. F., 
manager of Oxford woollen mills, N. 
S.; Ernest F.. employed with Baird & 
Peters, and Roy, at present in Sas
katchewan. By his second wife. Miss 
Kindred, he leaves three children, 
Hadley, Lea and Edgar.

Capt. Bissett had four brothers and 
three sister, Capt. Stephen of Boston, 
Andrew of Lynn, Mass.; Charles of 
Boston, and Harry H. of this dty. 
His sisters were Mrs. Willis, Mrs. 
Stewart, wife of the® late Jas. Stew
art and Thora.

The funeral will take piece on Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock and be at
tended by the members of the Ma
sonic Lodge, of which he was a mem-

fatlon ln Industrial matters was verv 
real, seeing that some Б,090,08» women 
were earning their living in th's coun
try by manual labor of different kinds.

She was often asked whether she 
was really in sympathy with the mili
tant tactics, and she always answered 
frankly “Yes.” She was a member of 
the original society started in the days 
of John Stuart Mill.

The exhibition Is full of interest. 
The stalls are laden with attractive 
needlework, curios, china, dolls, books 
and picturese. At the women’s Writ-, 
ers’ stall, where Miss Beatrice Har- 
raden presided, are a number of Auto
matic books by distinguished writers; 
while at the artists’ stall is a collec
tion of pictures presented for sale by 
aritsts ln sympathy with the move
ment.
portrait of Miss Christabel Pankhurst.

The model Holloway Prison cell, ln 
which a suffragette prisoner was 
duly stationed, attracted much Inter- 

Visitors, too, poured into the

ber.

Among them Is a full-length

of the palace where the sultan resided 
there are rooms with doors hidden in 
the walls, hidden rooms, movable 
planks in the floors and other kinds 
of diabolical inventions.

The figures found representing Abdul 
Hamid were admirably made. They 

used 10 hide his presence In one

est.
polling booths, where women who have 

voted before are afforded thenever
privilege of dropping a voting paper 
into a voting-box; and the union gen
erously allows men to vote, too. The 
question of the day was the daylight 
saving bill. Other questions to be 
voted on are the censorship of play» 
and the purchase of Holbein’s picture, 
while a special Interest attaches to the 
problem, "Does the propagtiada of the 
Anti-Suffragists help or hinder the 
Votes for Women Movement ?’

were
part of the palace, being placed so as 
to give the idea to people outside that 
he was reading in a certain room or 
sleeping. A great number of boxes of 
biscuits were discovered and an im
portant collection of rare animals, 
among them a talking parrot, present
ed by Sir Nicholas O’Connor, the Brit
ish Ambassador, In the name of the 
Governor of Queensland. -*•

HAVERHILL, Mass.. June 4-А cam- 
die carried by a little girl in a proces
sion at St. James’ Catholic Church late 
today set fire to the veil of another

PARIS, June 4.—In a dispatch from 
Berlin, the corespondent of the Temps 
says he has been informed on good 
authority that Geraldine Farrar, the j child, Dorris Maloney, aged 10, who 
American opera singer, is to be united j was terribly burned. The child waa 
in marriage some time to June in Paris removed to the hospital to a 
to Antonio Scotti. ! condition.

critical

SALE OF FINEST IRISH DIMITIES
Beautiful imported Irish cross-bar Dim
ities. especially in darker colors, such as 
navy and white, black aud white, stone 
blues, etc. Sale price for Saturday night 
and Monday only. Regular 25c and 28c

Sale price 17c yard

DECORATE 
YOUR HOME

%'i

Г4
The advent of Spring is the sig

nal for remodelling the house, and I 
the usual house cleaning.

The dirtiest and most tiresome I 
work is paper-hanging and replas- I 

tering—patching the plaster walls where they have 
cracked or chipped—replacing the torn and dis- | 
colored paper. Dirt—dust—germs in everything. | 

Really it surprises me how people will stand a |
repetition of this drudgery year after year. 8

I stopped it five years ago. I had become tired 
of the papering and of continually fixing the plaster 
-^-tired of the dirt and the dust. I tried painting I 
the ceilings and walls*—but no relief—paint will 

prevent the plaster cracking, and the dust and I
small pieces from falling. . I

At last, after trying most everything, without | 
any improvement whatever, I called in my friend ■ 
the METALLIC MAN. He showed me photo
graphs of metallic ceilings and walls in many fine 
residences and stores. I was surprised at the great ■ 
number of artistic designs, and they are so easy to 
lav—why I laid mine entirely by myself in a very ■ 
short time, and what a relief-no more dust-no I 
plaster falling—no vermin—so clean and I
and more, absolutely fireproof. I went right down I 
and had my insurance rate reduced. Every sheet 
of Metallic laid increases protection from tire, 
said the Insurance Man.

My friends remark on the handsome appearance ■ 
of the rooms—each one different, for the designs 1 
are so artistic and varied-pretty scrol s—dainty 
checkered patterns or deep massive eifects—any
style desired. . .

They are so easy to keep clean—soap and water 1 
makes them like new again, and a little paint gives 
you a new ceiling at a very small expenditure. Me- ■ » 
taille will save you labor and expense every year. ■ 

Send measurements of your rooms to the Metal- ■ 
lie Roofing Co.—they will give you good sugges
tions and designs.

—THE PHILOSOPHER OF METAL TOWN.
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R. MAX McCARTY,
St John, N. В.General Sales Agent

Sale of Men’s Shirts on Saturday 
. . . Night and Monday. . . .

Oue hundred and fifty Men’s new Re
gatta and .Neglige Shirts, all excellent 
patterns—see window.

Value up to $1.25.

Sale at 97c each

Sale Shirtwaist Belts and Tourist Ruching
Don't Mies Thle Belt Safe--lee Window

Special purchase pretty Tinsel Belts with 
newest “Merry Widow’’ buckle. All 
light colors. Elastic Belts with Steel 
nail heads. All one price 29c. Value 50c 
150 boxes Tourist Ruching — on sale 
Saturday night and Monday. IOC box 
See window. Prettiest Dutch Collars in 
the city at 25c-
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' 1One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Has acfciE-liy killed a Bushel of FV,es 

by all cacceas

POOR DOCUMENT T

JL

EDDY'S
Fibre ware

Is the WARE that will WEAR Everywhere.
1It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rust, and 

will not taint liquids. It is neat, clean, sweet.
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.,

SeUing Agents, St John, N. B,

When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved.

1-5^

I

Y ASEPTO is the right wort 
of a wash-day helper. Use it with 

, hot water or with cold.
• A tablespoonful to a bucket of

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rabidly 

fÂ>v the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash-

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but 5c. a package, at all discerning grocers.

I
Ь I

<V

ЯЗЕРТОр™
Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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8 TEMPTED BY POSTER,

6IRL POSES AS BOY $200.00 IN CAS 1-їі

I’ll Explain Why
1 Always Drive a

■ •

ґ— r GIVEN AWAY FREE
read carefully if you wish to earn part of

THE ABOVE AMOUNT
іІ Always Warned le be of Male Sex, and 

Bewailed Her Lot
- t

W■

бБНВВеМ the person who find i 
the fourth largest 
number we will give 
the sum of Twenty 
Dollars ($20.co) in 
Cash. Should two 
persons send in 
equally correct an
swers for the first 
prize, the first two 
prizeswill be equally 
divided between 
them, each receiving 
the sum of Seventy- 
five Dollars ($75-°°)- 
Should з persons 
send in equally cor
rect answers the first 
three prizes will be 
equally divided be
tween them, each re
ceiving ,the sum of 
Sixty Dollars($6o.co). 
Should four persons 
send in equally cor
rect answers the 
whole sum of Two 
Hundred Dollars 
($2O0.co) will be 
equally divided be- 

them. each re
ceiving Fifty Dollars 
C$5'-oo). And 
in like proportions.

Below will be found 
the picluie of an old 
man: also the faces 
of his seven daugh
ters. Can you find 
them? Try! It is no 
easy task, but by pa
tience ana persever
ance you can proba
bly find four or five 
faces. Mark th 
you find with an X. 
Cut out the picture 
and return it to us 
at once. It me 
money to you to

To the perso 
finds the 1 
number of

V8
LONDON, June 5.—A remarkable 

story of an escapade of a girl of thir
teen in boy’s clothes was told at the 
sitt.ng at the special children s court 
at Worthing, yesterday.

The evidence showed that Susan 
Canning went to a local outfitter, and, 
explaining that she wanted a suit for 
her twin brother, who had. ben 111, ob
tained three suits on approval.

She brought two of them back soon 
afterward, and obtained a pair of 
biases, a cap, a tie, a collar and a 
handkerchief.

Her next visit was to a bootmaker's, 
and then a hairdresser relieved her of 
her long hair.

She stole into the back garden of an 
empty house and changed her clothes, 
and then, dressed as a boy, went to an
other shop to procure a waistcoat.

But Nemesis pursued her. The as
sistant at the shop where she .procured 
the suit lecognized it on her, and she 
was arrested. When she was called on 
to plead to a charge of obtaining goods 
by false pretenses she told the magis
trates in a tearful voice that she had 
read about a girl being - dressed as a 
boy on a theatrical poster, and she 
wanted to do the same .

Her guardian explained that it was 
only a childish freak, and that the girl 
was excitable and had always wished 
she had been a boy. The guardian was 
bound over to bring her up for judg
ment if called on.

,i■
%m *“You see the breaking of the springs causes us baby drivers 

more trouble than any other weakness in carriage cars.
But there із no spring weakness in the 66NBR0N car.
Note that double curve. It is exclusive with the 6ENBR0N 
It so distributes the strain that the spring never breaks.

And then the wheels,—you see they are specially welded, 
and cannot warp or break.

і Note also that little rubber cap over the nut of the axle, 
д Sometimes when I have a restless passenger, I want to drive 

the car around the house without scratching the 
^ furniture—it is a little point, but a good one. The 

materials for all the 6ENDB0N cars are the very 
best in the bodies, tops and every other part. There is 
style and service in every 6EN6B0N model—Canadian 
made, so that any unexpected accident can be easily 
remedied.”
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і’іVAX
hidden 

we will give the 
>f One Hundred

Vi* V:V
\ У/];Л:I sum o _

Dollars ($100.00) in 
Cash. To the person 
who finds the second 
largest number we 
will give the sum of 
Fifty Dollars ($30.00) 
in Cash. To the per
son who finds the 
third largest number 
we will give the sum 
of Thirty Dollars 
($30.00 in Cash;. To

ill 11 *M,
'A

і\TS л

We mean exactly what we sly. There is only one simple condition attached to this
&Tnd“bn mah% £%£
and send to us at once, ENCLOSING STAMP FOR OUR REI A.Y.*

STEVENS MFC. CO. DEPT. B, LINDSAY BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.
u The Oendron Driver "

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
WRITE US IF YOUR DEALER DOESN’T CARRY THEM.k

- Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited
TORONTO

»
-
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ion apparently had been formed un
favorable to Burgess and he wished to 
be protected and given every privilege 
to which he was entitled under the

ROLLER SKATING
RINK MAKES FORTUNE

cognizing his danger, he decided to es
cape to the continent in the Enter
prise.

He was sailing down the Thames, 
when the yacht came into collision 
with another vessel, and he was com
pelled to get ashore as best he could.
It was at this moment that the detec- 
ives who were pursuing obtained a. 
valuable clue, and they ran him to 
earth at Sittingbourne.

"You will never know all I have 
done," he told his cantors.

“I do not think I have ever heard LONDON, June 5—Twenty-five roller- 
such a record against a man of vour ekaiting rinks will be opened in the 
age,” the common sergeant stated in United Kingdom when the season be- 

i passing sentence. “It would be useless gins again on October 1. At present 
to give you a sentence which would set most of the halle are closed for the 
you free again within a short time.”

RIVER PIRATE GETS
TEN YEARS 1* PRISON

CHURCH PAGEANT WILL
B: UNIQUE SHOWlaw.

The court agreed. Burgess then told 
the story of the robbery and was asked 
what property was stolen, 
packages supposed to contain money 
and cash not counted by him, contain
ed in the cash drawer and safe were 
missing after he had’ been held up.

He did not know the amount, 
had been told it exceeded fifteen hun
dred dollars. At this point an objec
tion was raised by Mr. Bill that It ap
peared Burgess was being tried and 
he wants to know what was the mean
ing of the questions put to Burgess by 
Maclatchy.

The justice ruled that the questions 
relevant because It was import-

He saidAmusement Started by American In Liver
pool Extends to All England.

„Extraordinary Career of Most Desperate 
Criminal Along the Thames.

Four Thousand Peiformors to Enact Hlsto- 
ricil Soanes of Absorbing 

Interest
He

ILONDON, June 5—Few more desper
ate criminals have appeared ait the Old 
Bailey than' Frederick Murray, who 

"was sentenced to ten years’ penal ser
vitude yesterday for attempting to 
murder Henry Hewson in a house et 
Crampton street, Newington.

Murray is the man who was arrest
ed after an exciting struggle near Sit
ting-bourne by disguised detectives, 
who had pursued him. from Gravesend 
In a motor car. He broke into Hew- 
son’s house at might and attacked him 
-with a heavy file while he was asleep 
In toed, inflicting severe injuries.

Although he is only S3 years of age, 
Murray has had a long career of 
crime. He has acted the part of a pir
ate on the Thames, has committed in
numerable robberies, has spent half a 
lifetime in prison, and has twice made 
daring escapee from Jail.

His leai J.a'v>. is Silvester, and he is 
a native of Oxford. He was first con
victed when he was 15 years of age for 
steeling a sovereign from his mother.

BOAT STEALING.

A year later he began his career as 
a river pirate by stealing a boat at 
Greenwich. During 1892 he committed 
ftve offences at Peterborough, and re
ceived a sentence of seven months' 
imprisonment.

No. sooner was he released, in June, 
1868, than he committed a burglary at 
Oxford, and was sentenced to fifteen 
months' imprisonment. Again in 1895 
be was sentenced for a similar offence.

He next went to Grays and resumed 
bis river thefts. For these he was sen
tenced in January, 1896, to five terms 
cf five years' penal servitude, the sen
tences running concurrently.

While he was in prison he made the 
(acquaintance of another burglar, and 
the two planned an elaborate scheme. 
IWben they were released they obtain
ed a yacht and worked up and down 
the Thames, stealing goods from var
ious vessels.

Murray was arrested as he was sail
ing away in a yacht he had stolen, and 
was taken back to prison, but he soon 
made hie escape. He forced aside some 
Iron bars at the top of the exercise 
cage, climbed through the opening, 
scaled a fifteen-foot wall and evaded 
bis pursuers.

He and his partner in crime then 
fcaxTled out a series of extensive bur
glaries in southeast London. When he 
was arrested once more in March, 1900, 
fifteen burglaries were proved against 
him, and it was stated that he carried 
ж loaded revolver. He was sentenced 
to flve years’ penal servitude.

He was also brought up at Chelms
ford and charged with the crimes he 
bad committed before he escaped from 
prison. For these he received a sen
tence of ten years’ penal servitude.
, SECOND ESCAPE.
1 While he was serving his sentence at 
Dartmoor he made his second escape, 
end was not recaptured for five days. 
During this time he terrorized the 
neighborhood and committed a number 
of thefts.

His most daring thefts were commit
ted in November last, 
boat named the Silver Spray and re
sumed his river privacy, but on a lar
ger scale than he had previously 
adopted.

Not only did he commit many thefts 
and burglaries with the aid of this ves
sel, but he stole other yachts. One was 
the Eva, a second the Elsie, and a 
third the' Enterprise.

All this time the police were hot on 
his track, although they could never 
Succeed in catching him. At' last, re-

LONDON, June 5.—If the inspiration 
of an utilitarian object, a manage
ment composed of experts, and enthus
ed with a passion for an accurate his
toric representation of the leading 
events in church history, and all gift
ed with the perceptive faculty of the 
dramatist and artist, ar the essentials 
of a successful pageant, then the
great English Church pageant to be ----------1 -ll - ' =
held in. the grounds of Fulham Palace surprise wj,ich the sultan in the Arab- j whom I cannot see, but he tells me he 
next month wall be an unqualified and lan lights story must have felt when, is Thomas Warren. Does any one 
unprecedented achievement of its the little Green Bulbul suddenly ad- ' know that name?” A white faced girl, 
kind. Always provided, of course, that drcss,efi 1гіт ln buman speech. I with wide-open, frightened eyes,^ half
tiie sun shines as genially and lavish- ..j shan't be 15 till next July,"' ob- rose at the back of the hall. “It's my 
ly as it did yesterday, when about a strves little Miss Marie. “I have got great-uncle!" she exclaimed, 
hundred newspaper men, chaperoned an 'Adam's apple’-In my- throatr" she [ “I see above you,!’ said Mrs.. Place-
by"Frank Lascelles and the Revs. Percy gays with a tôuch of childish pride, in ;. Veary, in one of.her descriptions, point-
Dearmer and Walter Marshall, m and- the distinction, and then she laughs the' ing "as she spoke to a woman in the 
ered among the oaks and pines and open. hearty laugh of a fox-hunting fourth row from the front, "a figure of 
elms, or studied the antiquated cos- aquhle at a rent audit, as she adds: "At a girl, so bright that I can scarcely 
tumes—made of cheap plush!—fierce і least tbat is what they tell me." look at her. I feel that she passed ч
and glittering mall — manufactured "what kind of a voice did you have away as a child. She is suspended 
from superfluous string and diluted aa a baby?" she was asked. ; over you in a protecting attitude.• She
aluminium! — or gazed upon the levia- ..j can"t remember.” was the reply, passed away as a child, but she has 
than grandstand—not a shoddy, jerry- “but father used to call me his little grown now.”
built structure, by any means. fug horn, and when I cried the Hox- 1 "I recognize jher!’
".This stand deserves a word of praise. ton police used to come running to the woman, and a ripple of applause pasa- 

O. Cdilard, a London regcue.” ; eci over the audience,
rotected from neat and M,jss Marie stood up by a piano with , "The medium still held out her arm 

i^fn by pin*» Y-shaped zlny roofs thirty her hands clasped behind-her and sang ‘1-see now," she went on, "that a lad] . 
feet-’Thigh? The amphitheater-formed "Come Back to Erin” ln a voice of the has joined you. She has been very deal 
seats contain accommodation for near- poWer and volume of an Italian oner- . to you. She is your mother, and she 
ly 7,000 persons. . The cost of he struc- atic baritone. Her range is from middle says to me that you are wearing her 
tore is $3,<кЮ.. F to the C tin the octave below. ring.’ ’

On the summit of the central division_____________ __________________"I am!" came in excited tones from
Of thé stan dis fixed the pageant mast- пт()| Г|1 М1ППММА the woman in the audience,
er’s deck, which is connected bv tele- J I ULtN IVlAIJUililA 
phone with thé various camps in the
ground, whence, the performers in the ОСРПУСЙСП RŸ ТПІРУ
various episodes emerge upon the spa- ПСІШiEiiLU DI I FlIUlV
clous grass-covered area in ‘‘ront of 
the grandstand.

The outlook frpm the rear of the 
stand will be enchanting. It is not dif
ficult to imagine the effect that will be 
produced, say,when the eighth scene of 
the first part of thte pageant brings the 
story up to the twelfth century. Proud, 
despotic Henry II and the heroic Thom
as of Canterbury will enter the palace ■ 
ground. The two champions of liberty 
and the divine right of kings will live 
again—the first to perish by the hand 
of the assassin as be walks from clois
ter to choir—and the king bowed with 
shame and penitence, to kneel at his 
shrine.

But we must not anticipate. The 
programme in every minute detail is 
already mapped out. Historians, ec- 
clesiastcs, antiquarians, costumers, ar
tists have had their last word, and all 
that is now needed to complete what 
probably is the most efficient exhibi
tion of the genius of organization that 
London has ever seen are the painters’ 
brush and week or two of needlework, 
ably superintended by Mrs. Craxton.

And what a vision it will be when 
4,000 performers, omnlbused into one 
living, colored mass of church history, 
march across the spacious arena and 
lift their voices in one united sons of 
triumph-

summer months, but statistics—now 
available for the first time—indicate 
the extraordinary "boom" there has 
been in roller-skating since C. P. 
Crawford, the owner of a great rink 
at Coney Island, near New York, start
ed his first English hall at Liverpool 
in September, 1907.

In thirty weeks the receipts there 
were $44,775, or an average of nearly 
$1500 a week. This was the ‘beginning 
of the "boom.” Operating for an aver
age of five months during last winter, 
rinks in all parts of the country, in 
which $1,250,000 has been invested, 
have paid dividends at the rate of 120 
per cent, per annum. Actor the first 
successes there was a great demand

і-

♦ were
ant to know if a robbery took place 
before he could hear evidence againstOVERTAXED NERVES 

A DISTRESS SIGNAL
the suspects.

Burgess was then asked If he recog
nized either of the men as the rob
bers who held him up. He replied in 
the negative and said they bore no re
semblance.

The prosecution rested and Mr. Bill 
cross-examined to the extent of ask
ing Burgess if he had any hand in re
moving the money. He replied that he 
was intmocent.

The stipendiary 
charged the suspects and the detec
tives left for Halifax.

Burgess’ .-brother left last night. for 
his home in British Columia. 
closes the second chapter in this ex
traordinary affair, and no immediate 
expectation remains of early continua
tion, of the story-

;■

і
The Trouble Can Only be 

Cured by Enriching the 
Blood Supply

і

.. >_. \ " t—■ _
When your nervous system is ex

hausted the trouble -makes itself evid- shares. The $50,000 capital required
in each case to run rinks at Plymouth, 
Hull, Cardiff, and Bristol was sub
scribed some time before plans for the 
build ag« ue e passed.

Fortunes have already been made out 
of the ) ui u -rljy of roller-skating. The 
"boom” far exceeds a former one fif-

2ft immediately dir.

ent in many ways. You feel always 
fatigued and urçflt for work. Severe 
headaches distract you; your back is 
weak; you sleep badly; your appetite 
is uncertain; you are nervous and ir
ritable and after any exercise you 
tremble and perspire excessively. If 
the trouble is not checked your case 
goes from bad to worse until you feel 
that your condition is hopeless and 
that insanity is threatened. : |

Your nerves are calling for help.
They are starved because they de
mand from the blood more nourish
ment than it can supply. New rich 
blood is the secret of nerve strength 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People cure nervous disorders because 
they feed the weak, exhausted nerves 
with rich, red blood. The case of 
Mrs. Emma Hall of Hamilton, Ont., 
furnishes proof that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills will cure even the most 
stubborn oases of nerve exhaustion.
Mrs. Hall was left a widow and was 
forced to work in a mill to maintain 
herself and her two little children.
She bravely faced the battle of life, 
though she had never had to conform 
to such conditions before. Notwith
standing the splendid spirit she dis
played the work played havoc with a 
delicate constitution, and some years 
ago Mrs. Hall noticed signs in her
self of a nervous collapse. She con
sulted a doctor who gave her some 
medicine and told her she “would be 
all right in a few days.” But relief 
did not come and it was finally a 
daily occurrence for her to faint at
her work. These fainting spells quick- TRURO> N. B une 4.-The express 
ly developed into pronounced hysteria company holdup, 8uspects £rom HaU- 
and chronic irritability and Mrs. Hall | fax were dlscharged today after a 
says that death would have been a re- I brlef examination before Stipendiary 
lief. She cosuited several doctors but ; Crowe. тае proceedlngs began in the 
got no help and she felt that she was afternoon and were a bltter disan- 
almost bordering on insanity. In this appolntment to a large crowd who had 
«^оп she was advised to try Dr. gathered to observe the goings on. 
Williams P nk Pfils. Grasping at even Detectlveg Hanrahan and Wright were 
the possib llty of help she deeded to wlth H. O. McLatchy as pro-
do so After taking three boxes she secutlng offlcer. Sullivan and Finne- 
actual у found some improvement, and suspects, looking much like
from that time on this improvement brothers in „eneral physiogmy, com- 
was steady and Increasing dally until n and taclal adornraents, took no
after a few months she felt the cure interest in the affair and often
was complete. She says: Dr. Wil- am,ied
liams’ Pink Pills have done what doc- Rurges3 №е етргеаз company’s clerk, 
tors failed to do and what I thought wag nt and gave evidence relat-
myself was impossible. They have lng to hla experience on the day of the 
freed me from the terrible, trouble I robbery j Phllllp Bm immediately 
suffered and my old joy -in Me has the information was read inter-
been renewed?’ When Mrs. НаИ began an obJection t0 the examination
taking Dr. Wlllims’ Pink Pills she a witness against the
weighed only one hunted pounds, sald he represented Bur-
while under her renewed health her asked the stipendiary to
^‘Sht has increased to one hundred =ake fc note that bla client desired the

p0u,nl9; , . . , protection of the court to the end that
Dr. Williams Pink PHla can be had whatever evidence he gave against the 

from any dealer in medicine or will accuaed ahould not be used against 
be sent by mail at 50 cents a box or caae he was charged with the
six boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. Wil- , 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

This

called back the

teen years ago. At St. James’ Hall, 
Manchester, where the season’s tak
ings averaged $3000. a week, the total 
expenses were only about $400 a weak. 
In the case of other halls, the ratio of 
profit has been almost as great.

Mr. Crawford has made an immense 
fortune out of roller-skating. Apart 
from his American interests and his 
fees as managing director of many 
companies, he has been drawing over 
$5000 a week in dividends upon the 
shares he holds in English rinks...

by A. 
it. ia>

edD

SUSSEX FIREMEN litect,
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Stubborn Fire in the Mitchell 

Buildmg-A Case of 
Bigamy

mfL
♦

■an 7EXPRESS CLERK 
REPEKTS STORY 
OFTHE HOLD-OP

PSIndian Antiquary Disguises Himself as 
Englishman and Ouiwits Thieves,SCOTT ACT CASES

SUSSEX, June 4.—What threatened 
to be a very serious fire tonight was 
only prevented by the timely work of 
the firemen. Fire broke out in the 
Mitchell building occupied by Edward 
Anderson at 5.30 in the afternoon, and 
after half an hour’s stubborn work the 
fire was got under control, but not be
fore it had burned a large hole In the 
roof. There will be a loss of about $600 
on the building, while Mr. Anderson’s 
household effects were much damaged 
by water and smoke.

There promises to be a trial for big- 
before the court in the near fu-

With the aid of a Venetian antiquary, 
who dressed himself as an Englishman 
and pretended to speak no Italian, the 
police have recovered1 ", he famous Ma
donna of Giovanni Bellini, which was 
stolen early last month from the church 
of the Madonna.

Charged by the thieves who had com
mitted the robbery to find a purchaser 
for the picture, the antiquary informed1 
the police, and then, disguising 
himself, went to an appointed spot In a 
beautifully decorated gondola rowed by 
gondoliers in sumptuous costumes. A 
detective, dressed as a tourist, witness
ed the scene from afar with field 
glasses.

The thieves handed over the picture 
in a canvas bag in exchange for $100 in 
cash and a check for $9,900. They were 
followed by the police after the anti
quary’s departure and arrested.

Ill ■L
ь Give Some Thought 

to Your FeetI

I Many a man has lost a good 
ppsition because he didn’t 
polish his shoes.
No employer wants a man 
around his place with rusty 
looking shces.
With little rubbing you can 
give your shoesthe.brightest, 
blackest, most lasting shine 
if you Use

-

;
amy
ture. A warrant was issued for a bus- 
sex resident yesterday.

Two Scott Act cases will come be
fore Judge Hornbrook in a few days 
on information of Inspector Asbeli. 
Geo. Doherty will have to answer two 
Indictments, one for selling liquor and 
a second for having liquor for sale 
on the premises. Doherty claims that 
he was in St. John in one instance and 
will try to eetaibliah an alibi.

I
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POLOSP00KLAND VISITORS
ATTEND CONVENTION Shoe Polish“Why are you always quarreling 

with your wife?"
“She is always arguing with me.”
"But you. need not set angry. Just 

explain to her in a gentle tone where 
she is ATOng.”

"But she is never wrong.”

§1 і
j GIRL WITH VOICE Only Two Women See Them, But They are “Good for Leather 

Stands the Weather”
He bought a There, All the SameLIKE THAT OF MAN LONDON, une 5—Judging from the 

number of spirit forms that the two 
women mediums sighted yesterday at 
the South-place Institute, Finsbury, | 
on the ocaslon of the annual spiritual
istic convention, the air space must 
have been almost uncomfortably con
gested. The human audience sat silent 
and attentively while from the platform 
first one and then the other of the 
mediums—Mrs. Place-Veary, of Leices
ter, and Nurse Graham—described the 
forms which, to their eyes .were ap
parent.

Nurse Graham had cheering messa-
"They

It will save you money, 
too, for it comes in the 
biggest tin for the price 
and is so good for leather 
that your shoes last longer.

Get a tin from your grocer 
or shoeist to-day. Polo is 
made for tan shoes, too,—• 
cleans as well as polishes.

"After all," said the British manu
facturer, on a visit 
"there’s nothing here that we haven’t 
in England.”

"You’re mistaken," replied the na
tive; "theres one thing you don’t seem 
able to make in England."

"What is that, pray?”
"Haste."

to America,
Will Appear as Barytone in Concert al a 

London Music Hall.

LONDON, June 5. — Miss Marie 
Dreams, the girl baritone, who is to 

at the Oxford Music Halt in a

Mr: Bill said that public opin-
•zrc

appear
week’s time, was “at home” yesterday 
in the office of Mr. Little, her agent. 

There is nothing at all masculine in 
of Miss

She is a little rosebud of a

An Insurance Policy in Solid Comfort
Pen-Angle retains its superfine softness, smoothness, comfortableness, wear- 
resisting qualities and original perfect shape after many trips to the Laundry- 
long after ordinary brands have wilted and become irritable. Pen- 
Angle won’t shrink—it is knitted into shape, not stretched.
Fresh, clean, hygienic and washes easily. A wide variety of styles, 
shapes and weights, ч Pen-Angle is so reasonably priced that no one need 

I «3 be without it wny accept an inferior make when Pen-Angle costs no more ?
Pen-Angle is made for every member of the family. Every garment guaranteed.

ges to give from the shades, 
send their love,” was her favorite 
phrase. Her face was pale, her fingers 
were never still. The descriptions the 
mediums gave of the spirit folk they 
saw were minute in detail, 
of dressing the hair, color of the eyes, 
any distinguishing marks were always 
recounted, and both mediums closed 
each description by asking persons in 
the audience at whom they pointed if 
they recognized the word-portrait of 
the spirit.

Mrs. Place-Veary was on her feet.
•Suddenly she called: "There is a spirit

Ladies like itthe manner or appearance 
Dreams.
girl, not yet 15, with a slight, graceful 
figure, well formed, regular features of 
Latin type, with big brown eyes, full 
of wondering simplicity of childhood, 
and a clustering' mass of wavy brown 
hair. Her full lips curl in a frank smile 
and from between the white teeth is-

УХ

лFashions

« PEN^NGLE
Л UnderwearüS

лі sues a surprise.
Instead of the childish accents that 

her appearance suggests, the deep- 
throated, full-chested, resonant voice of 
a burly, bearded man comes from the 
slightly parted lips, with the effect of

A
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Player Pianos
We have in stock samples of the celebrated Sim

plex p:ano, one of the Standard and best makes made 
in the United States. This is a wonderful musical in
strument and is capable of any degree of expression. 
Anyone can play without any musical training or it can 
be played in the ordinary way.

We also have a Cabinet Player by the same maker 
that can be attached to any piano. These samples are 
well worthy of your attentions, and will be cleared out 
at special prices.

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow,
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Gain in Life Insurance in Force in 1968, over 

Paid Policyholders, during, 1908, over
Insurance Issued and Paid For in 1908, on over ij Million Policies,over 309 Million Dollars

97 Million Dollarsі

$.434819 Million Dollars ■

■ 1

Dividend Fund to credit of Participating Policies, Deç 31, .1908, nearly 15 Million Dollars '

Over 313 Million Dollars
tTotal Payments tn Policyholders Since Organization, 

Pins - Amount Held at Interest to Their CreditII .■ ::

THÊ PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
« і Incorporated ab a Stock Company by the' State "of New Jersey. "

«OHN F, DRYDEN, President HOME OFFICE. NEWARK, N. J.
À. j. j. -■ ■ . ,

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion-Best Opportunities-Now!

Brandi Office In St. Johin— Г. R. McARON, Supt., 3rd Floor Royal Bank of Canada, Cor. King ®> Canterbury Sts.

f 1 Prudential Agents are 
now canvassing In this 
vicinity, They have a 
most vital story to tell 
of how Life Insurance 
has saved the home, 
protected the widow, 
and educated the, chil
dren, Let them tell it 
:o you.

Ordinary and 
miustrlal policies 

Ages I to 70. 
Both sexes. 
Amounts SI5 to 
$100,000.
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GHOSTS IN PRISONthe western section of the F. M. com
mittee. It was the briefest report ever 
made by this committee and the very 

It set forth the fact that it took

reported for committee on systematic that source of $2,852.85, but is owing
giving. The committee recommends chiefly to three items, one, the large

! the church to aim at $1,000,000 for its amount received from the hymnal
missionary work In the year begun, committee, namely, $3,874.22, an in- best.

I Presbyteries have-been approached al- crease of $3,124.62 over the sum receiv- 100 years to win the first million to
ready regarding their part of this total ed from that committee in the previ- Christianity. The second million ha»
and the response has been very grati- ous yay, and also a reduction in the ! been won in twelve years Just ended,
fylng. The Edmonton Presbytery, for amount of annuities paid in the west- | Financial—The previous year closed
example, will raise the whole amount ern section, arising from the death of with a deficit of $11,485.4—
needed to rnaitifaîti «tiré hgnie . ijfie- annuitants of $1,647.28, and from an Total receipts last year, $184,659.61, ra
sions and arigmentaflcir xvotic iji'fliair'. increase in the interest income in the eluding legacies, $5,555.; W. F. M. »•>
own Presbÿrery. Wé Presoytisry to western section of $1,156.36. These three $50,091.04, and government grants for
Westminster was asked to raise $25,- items make a total of $5,927.86, which Indian schools, $4,489.50. The actua

«twT church were separated, the college, He strongly advocated the pationallz- 000, and -Vancouver city alone promises is $132.32 more than the debit against contributions directly to the foreign
with the exception of the theology tog of the college and as^çd how . .he tç airtr «H that) Arjrtbunl.' H the- fund at the beginning cf the year. I mission fund, excluding W. F. M. S.
course, would be no more heard of on could oppose separate, schools in the FolVcwfng Dr. &aWw/W. W. Row- i The item of interest may Be expected and government grants were $115,-
the floors of assembly.. west ând' support a denominational elli jj, c„ chairman cf the counsel of to be permanent from year to year, 607.26, which reduces the deficit of t

* ; schodl in Queen’s College. He charged the Laymen’s Missionary Movement, while the other Items must be to previous year to $9,999.02.
Speke of Parallel -. . that the $51,000 received from the gov- made a speech ejxpositopy .of the policy a considérable extent at least, inci-

He spoke Of Principal Gordon’s re- eminent did not go to Queen’s, but to ot- the'Laymen’s Missionary Movement dental.- It may be assumed with
ference to a hehtiWin "ttie history of the support of the affiliated schools, and its bearing oh PresbyteSanlim. safety that lUere Is continued need for
the country and said there would be and the church sreaked in and in an Hon. A. W. Charlton also spoke in the j greater liberality in the part of con-
a most striking one in the history of underhand way took advantage of this capacity of president of the Presby- i gregations. In all the sources of In-
the United States. Someone had bltm- money for the education of art stud- erian branch of the Laymen’s Move- I come there Iras been an increase. In
dered and blundered seriously, other- ents- ment. Both received remarkable dem- ! ministers’ rates the increase is $636.85,
wise the peace of the world would be _ onstratlve receptions from the assem- i being $118.32 in the east section and The stomach, the bowels, or gassured? Êverf the Roman Catholic ExPrMll°n» Dlsapnrova! bly and spoke with fine effect. Rev. F. ! $518.56 In the west. In interest it is teeth iaresponsible ™°st

graduates of the college opposed the The charge was greeted with exprès- w- Anderson, secretary of the Presby- $51.18 in the east trad $1,156.35 ra the ! and suffenng-that afflicts baby •
separation. As for the endowment sions of disapproval and the modéra- terian part, of the movement was in- ; west. In congregational contributions Baby s Own Tablets -will^ keep ^ou
fund being dead or paralyzed, such tor had to restore order. Rev. Mr. troduced and spoke briefly. ! the increase is $2,8=2^85 in excess of ( child well because it is
was not the case. It only required a Pringle, however, stuck to his point, The assembly placed itself on record the previous year. east ser on Cine in .. safest’
little pluck aind hard work, and he did and declared the statement made by as heartily in accord with the national contributed $490.98 of the increase and j and at the same ._
not think it could be kept down. As him were truth and not friction. He missionary polity adopted at the lay- the west section $1,9-4.09. | The mother has t іе gu
for the college being denominational in said that the college would never be men’s congress held in Toronto, March, Receipts total1 $41,268.47. The eastern ernnjent analyst that• ■ sooth-
its teaching. Professor Dyde said there other than Presbyterian, for its roots 1909. section owes the fund $ .22^27. Rev. contains no opiate o^0is“ard£O°"
was none of it, and the college now en- were planted too firmly in the denom- "In view of the unversallty and final- Robert Gumming of Westviile,JN. S., tog stuff. 1 . , own Tab-
joyed all the freedom it needed, and he inatlon to be torn up so easily. ity of the Gospel of Christ and of the Rev. Dr. Sedge wick of Tatamagouche Emile, Que. :says . Baby
failed to see the necessity of separation Rev. Principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, spiritual needs 6f mankind, we believe N. S., and Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell lets are геа’1у Ліп neevLh and sickly
that the college might become more epoke ln favor of Rev. Principal Gor- toat the Church of our generation of Montreal were put on the list of My baby was th m peevish and sickly
national. don’s request. He opposed the am- should undertake to obey literally the Anmeilout. | until I began

Rev. John Pringle, who graduated endment on the grounds that it would command of Christ to preach the Gos- Rev. Mr. Lansr moved that Rev. L. ; «ne. brace then be nas ш a
from the college in 1871, said he favor^ restrict the commission to that extent pel to every creature. G. McNeil of St. John be placed on the grown splen 1 y. _ я <hox
ed the resolution submitted by Rev. that it would be oft no use to either “According to their ability and sev- roll of annuitants of A. and I. fund, dealers or y ma .. . r
Principal Gordon, and wanted the atr- the college or the church. He charg- eral opportunities, we believe that the The motion was lost on vote of the j from The Dr. w imams мешеше v
sembly to understand that the com- e(j that Queens had made no attempt laymen of the churches are equally re- house. The assembly adjourned at five ; Brockville, Ont.
mission which would he appointed to /carry out the resolutions passed by sponsible with the ordained ministers o’clock to attend a garden parts'- given > strrrnrn
would not have power to separate the the assemblies of 1903 and 1904,nor had to pray and to work for the coming by Mrs. .Hendrle at her home. j IVMfifJCWT YajffFREn
college and state, otherwise he would Ше church fulfilled the obligation as- of the kingdom of God upon earth,” in the evening the foreign missions j liiHUULlli uui 
not support the motion to appoint it. | Burned at those assemblies. “We believe that every Christian (easterh section) report was submit- |

Rev. Principal Gordon was called on should recognize the world as his field ted by T. J. James of Charlottetown,
for a few remarks, and said he had and to the full measure of his ability The foreign mission committee pre
tried to unite the different opinions, work for the evangelization. We re- gents its report to the general assem-
He knew of no staff or trustee board cognize the clear duty of the churches hly this year*under the shadow of a
which had worked better together than of Canada to evangelize all those In great bereavement. On March 31st,
had those of Queens, and he took ex- the Dominion or who come to our after a few weeks’ illness, its beloved !
ceptlon to the statements made by shores, who have not been led into the convener, Dr. E. D. Miller, was called \
Prof. Dyde that he had been xvounded Christian life, and also to provide for home, and your committee as well as |
in the back by friends. This, he said, the adequate preaching of the Gospel the brethren who best knew Dr. Miller j

charge he had not expected from to forty millions of the souls in the аП(д the value of his services in con- І
non-Christian world. nection with every department of the

church’s work, but very especially as 
a member for the past eleven years 
feel most keenly the loss which the 
church has sustained in his death.

ASSEMBLY ADOPTS
№S MOTION

CAUSE A PANICі

Murderer of Woman Alleges That Hi? 
Victim Comes io Torture Him.

DUBLIN, June 5—The convicts In the 
Maryborough convict prison have been 
thrown into a panic by the ghost of « 
murdered woman, which is alleged tr 
have visited her murderer, who 1» 
serving a life sentence in the prison.

The man Is a Scotsman, named 
Grant, who was sentenced ito death a 
few' months ago in Dublin for the mur
der of a woman at the docks. НІС 
sentence was commuted by the lord 
lieutenant to penal servitude for life; 
and since then he bae been in Mary
borough Prison.

On Sunday the warders were start
led by terrible Shrieks from Grant's 
cell, and when they rushed! to see 
what had happened, they found the 
man bathed in perspiration, and In ■ 
state of abject terror.

He declared that the ghost of the 
murdered woman had appeared la 
Ms cell, and toad danced and gesticu
lated before him. He clung to th* 
warders, and implored them not to 
leave him.

He has had similar attacks of terres 
twice since then, and the panto M 
spreading to the other convict».

>•

Commission to be Ap

pointed for Queen’s 

University

Warm Debate Precedes 

Motion--RevJ.Pringle 

Makes Charges

;BAEV’S OWN TABLETS
■

CURE ALL MINOR TROUBLES

medicine

Declares $51,000 Grant
ed to College Was Di
verted to Other Uses TWO APPOINTMENTS

OTTAWA, June 4,—The position of 
Dominion entomologist and botanist 
held by the late Dr. Fletcher, will be 
filled toy two appointments, the work 
of the office beind divided ln view of 
its increasing Importance.
Charles Gordon Hewitt, lecturer In en
tomology at Owen’s College, Manches
ter, England, has been appointed en
tomologist and will assume his duties 
at Ottawa next September. The posi
tion of botanist will probably be filled 
by Hans Gussow of Breslau, Germany, 
who for the pa|t six years has been 
played in botanical work for the Brit
ish Royal Agricultural Society.

Storm of Protests-$l,- 
000,000 to be Raised 

for Missions

і

IN JUNGLE PLOT Professor

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away, Land Owners Accused of Robberies and 

Convicted by East Indian Court.
Bad Given np all Hope of Living- 

Heart Trouble was Cored by 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills-

HAMILTON, Ont., June 4.—The de
bate on Queens College was resumed 
this morning by Prof. Dyde. who sug
gested that Mr. MacDonnell alter his 
amendment by striking out the refer- 

to the limitation of the college to

CALCUTTA, June 5—Detat-ls of an 
extraordinary crime have been receiv
ed here from Bahraieh, in the United 
Prorinces.

I Two sub-inspectors of police, there 
і лх-еге taken to task for the occurrence 
! of frequent undetected daeoities (roto- 

The sub-in-

was a
him towards those who worked so | 
hard in the interests of the college, і
He pointed out that it was not neces- dominant and pregnant in all human 
вагу to maintain the constitutional relationship, either personal, racial 
tithe that the special connection might or national, the principles and spirit of
be s ustatned, and in suport of his Jesus Christ present to every man, lus Flnances—The receipts for the for- ; b , . . thei distriet

SS. « «И. £""*«“ ES: —— «•—-—«*«* - —-
said that , while these institutions ]*а1ц£е™п Xir toflue^e,"Iheir en- f” increase of $5,435.20 over the preced-

ergy and their possessions in the effort ing year. The expenditure has ex- coits- while the other gang remained 
of combined Christianity to redeem the needed this amount by $7,209.56, though ■ on duty to detect them, 
world.’’ ilso the assembly recognized 1t ousht to be added -hat upwards of j A number of zemindars (landhold- 
the responsibility of the Presbyterian і T3'000 of thls amount was the payment | ere), including one from Nepal terri-

of an underdraft on the part of the tory_ were a.s^ed to help in the arrest
of the bogus dacoits. But when these

“We believe that the call to makeMrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes :—“In the year 1906 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very beet doctors but they could do me 

ood. For seven weeks I could hardly

MADE Ш CANADA«псе
arts and theology and permit the com- 
ifUssoon to consider such matters as 

before them. The altera
tion was agreed to by Mr. MacDonnell 
end the assembly, and was so changed.

Prof. Dyde, in taking up the discus
sion, complimented Principal Gordon 
on the address he delivered on Thurs
day afternoon and expressed the wish 
that it was given to him to be half as 
fair as Principal Gordon had been. He 
referred to the work done by the late 
Principal Grant, who was very much 
opposed to seperatetng the church and 
college, nor would he have agreed to 

separation of arts and theology, 
speaker pointed out that the as

sembly,, when in session in Vancou
ver, disclaimed responsibility for the 
ÇOUggf, At-St. Johitt, however, the as- 

•:etSyy *S*ed to'.at$id by the college, 
fié did not think that the members of 
'thé assembly were aware of the fact 
that.1 Queens College received annually

might come
kidars (watchmen) and one gang, with 
torches and arms, masqueraded as da-

no g
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world wan believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills aa they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days X was not feeling any better, 

the fourth day my husband said, ‘ І 
believe those pills are doing you geod.’ I 
was able to eay, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my home 
, for God knows if it had not been for Mil- 

ae well as $100,000yla,st | burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
yeiKTor a new building, from the pro
vincial government, which was now 
maintaining the school of mining and 
She general educational work of the 
college. .He,, said that if the college

and
were establshed by Presbyterians, and 
were still largely Presbyterians, they 
were not in any way denominational. 
He said he was not afraid of any ac
tion that might be taken by a com
mission, nor did he think the wisdom 
would die with the close of the asrom-

church in Canada to do her share in I ^
caring for the people of their own land j treasurer of the Demerara mission on
and to evangelize the fourteen mil- I account of previous yeai. thus reduc- latter had been captured and brought 
lion heathen allotted to this church j ln« the real amount of the increase of out ,0f the Jungle they were released. 
Under the comity of missions in India, 1 the debt during the year to a little amd the zemindars substituted for 
China, Formosa, the Islands of the Sea. over $4.000. The debt therefore stands | them. Later the innocent zemindars 

J. K. McDonald reported for aged at $19.251.75, by far the largest debt were convicted of dacoity. 
and infirm ministers’ fund. The com- that the foreign mission has ever car- 
mittee is about to report the paymertt tied, a situation which has caused 
of annuities in full, and also that*'in' your committee deep concern, 
the combined account, thé debit bal
ance of $5,795.54 at the close of last 
year, has been changed to a credit bal
ance of $2,461.87 at the close of the 
year now reported.! .This, satisfactory 
condition, however' bas not entirely 
arisen through the increased liberal
ity on the part of the congregations of
the chufch, though it is pleasing to re- ing address. The two sub-inspectors and six con--

In th* afternoon Principal Gaudfer i port that there is an Increase from Rev.. A. E. Armstrong reported for stables now await their trial,

bly.
Vote Unanimous Most Pertes! üade

but on On the amendment beng presented it 
was lost by a vote of 65 for and 143 
against it. When the original motion 

presented 179 voted for, but when

l$e
The When, the lieutenant governor went 

shooting in Terat, Nepal, a darbar 
(meeting- of chiefs) brought the mat
ter to his notice. Inquiry followed, and 
the trickery was exposed, a chowkidar 
making a clean breast of the affair. In
spector Abdul Hakim, eon of KJian 
Balladur Abdul Karfm. of' the vice-

S0M3 AMQ.USEB
Serywhbre

was
the opposition vote was called no one 
voted and the vote was declared un
animous In favor of the resolution.

The moderator. Rev. Principal Gordon 
and G. R. MacDonnell were appointed 
a committee to name the commission 
and the assembly adjourned for lunch.

Rev. John Morton, D.D., of Trinidad, 
spoke to the report at length and 
gave an interesting and instructive ad
dress touching the work in that ex
ceedingly progressive Island.

He was followed by Rey. S. A. Fra- roy’s bodyguard, also confessed, but 
ser of Trinidad, who also’ had the ear to escape arrest and humiliation com
et the assembly in his brief but tell- mitted sulci te.

"

E. W.GILLETTCO^LTa
TORONTO,

ONT.have been alive now.”
Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, 

*t all dealer.! or mailed direct or. receipt of 
jprico by The T. Milburn Ca, Limited, 
Toronto, «tnt.
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FINE ART CHINA. RICH CUT GLASS■ MILLIONAIRE MORRISON 
MAKES MANY WEALTHYRemarkable Sale of Ladies’ Tailored Suits

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
and SILVERWARE

For wedding gifts. A most complete assort
ment to choose from.

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

British Recluse Divides an Estate Valued 
at $75,000,000—Government 

Gels $9,000,000.
^4

$35, $40, $45 and $50 
Styles to be Cleared 

at $25 Each
In the Costume Department on 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
76 TO 82 KING ST.LONDON, June 4,—With the excep

tion of $325,000 to be devoted to chari
ties and his employes, the will of Chas. 
Morrison, the comparatively unknown 
millionaires, namely, a brother, a sis- 
Reading, leaving an estate valued at 
between $50,000,000 and $75,000,000, be
queathes the whole of the vast fortune 
to relatives . Not since the death of 
Cecil Rhodes has such a remarkable 
testament as the will of Mr. Morrison 
appeared. It had been printed in 
pamphlet form, and shows, in addition’ 
to large gifts to relatives in recent 
years, that four persons are now made 
millionaires, namely, a brother, a sis
ter and two nephew's, while two nieces 
get $316,500 each and thirty-nine other 
relatives fortunes averaging $50,000 
each. The government will benefit in 
death and succession duties from the 
estate about $9,000,000.

■S?
v

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

Carpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 

Apply to FIRE INSURANCEa /r'F.
,4

\> A. E. HAMILTONIs all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
sorenesg. Price 250; large size, 50*

45 
/ /

Absolute security for the least moneyGeneral Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call 211

These suits and Princess Dressas embody 
some of the finest examples of manly tailoring we 
have in the store. They were made in Canada 
after models from New York. In the metropolis 
they would be offered at considerably more than 
we marked them. On the above days we will sel1 
them at a figure which means quite a saving on 
the cheapest of them at a CLEAR ECONOMY 
OF 20 and 25 DOLLARS on those which will re
ward the first comers.

We have decided to reduce these suits now 
before sizes become broken further, and make 
a clear sweep of over forty high grade suits.

The materials comprise Disgonal Worsteds, 
fine Checked and Striped Worsteds, Chiffon 
Panama, Ottoman Cords and Coating Serges.

Navy, green, black, brown, indigo, smoke, 
taupe, mustard and the new greys.

Coats long and medium, trimmed with buttons 
or strappings. Sizes 34 to 40 in the lot Regular 
prices $35.00, $45.00 and $50.00. To clear on 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday at $25.00.

X
M 1

E. L. JARVIS,
SI Prince William Street,/

!

LOCAL NEWS. U

SETTLEMENT REACHED 
IN THE BIG CAR STRIKE

I A clearance sale of men and boys’ 
clothing at the Globe. 7 and 9, foot of 
King street.\

$To have your piano satisfactory -to 
yourself and those who use it, phone 
1715-11. GEORGE ATKINS, 91 Bridge 
street.

fx CLAIRVOYANT
PALMIST

t

W Union and Company in Philadelphia Came 
to an Agreement Last Night.

5-6-6

There will be a special service in the 
Salvation Army Barracks Sunday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

CAPE VERDE SAILORS
DRIFTED SIX DAYS

:
і

“Salada” Tea remains in favor year 
after year with enormously increasing- 
•ales, simply because it -is always true 
to its high standard of quality.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 4.—The 
і employees of the Philadelphia Rapid 

Transit Company late tonight voted to 
accept the proposition made by the 
сотралу which had been submitted to 
them early in the evening by the sub
committee, appointed to confer with 
the traction officials. In the extreme 
northern and eastern sections of the 
city, the hot-beds of the rioting, the 
vote was almost unanimous against 
aicepting the compromise, but as the 
barns in the less turbulent districts 
were heard from, the heavy antl-com- 

was overcome and es- 
thât the cars

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK 
AND NEXTÏ 68Whale Hunting in the Fog Proved Danger- 

oos—Rescued by Str. Admiral.
>-

!.. A very important sale of Children’s 
Dresses takes place at F. A. Dykeman 
and Co.’s store this, Saturday,evening, 
and will continue until the dresses are 
alll sold. This sale comes at" a most 
opportune time when children are be
ing fitted out for the summer vacation.

t

it My Full $2 Reading 
for $1

• :

! !\ TENtERJFFE, Canary Islands, June 
S—The steamer Admiral today landed 
six members of the crew of the Amer
ican whaling brig Sullivan, of Now 
London, Conn. The men became separ
ated from the whaler, while pursuing promise vote 
a whale in a thick fog and had drifted susances was given 
for six days. They were exhausted would again be placed in operation to- 
when picked up by the Admiral.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 6—
The boat’s crew of six men which was terms offered by the company and four 
landed by the steamer Admiral at Ten- against, with one to be heard from, 
erifte today, was lost from the whaling The total vote is 3,256 for to 619 
brig Sullivan, which fitted and sailed against. x
from this port on March 11, while sev- і
enty miles off Greatfish Bay on the j —_ ♦ ~ “
West African coast. The crow was in

ЙЕ »ET HORRIBLE DEATH
SINKING IN QUAGMIRE

I l? and a test reading of advice te ladle* 
only for 60c.

Corner of Hazen avenue and1 Union.
Also Six Tailored Cloth Princess 

Dresses in the Latest Shades, 
Regular price $25, $30 and $35 

To be Cleared at $15 Each

11 Do you want an umbrella for tomor
row? Your good judgment will tell you 
to buy it at Duval's Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo street. 49 cents to $3.00; 
self opening and ordinary. Also dog 
collars, 15 cents to $1.00.

<►»

II morrow morning.
Fourteen barns voted to accept the

“STAR” THEATRE GETS BIG 
BOUQUET.

!*

. Order Your Next Season’s Furs Now The manager of the Star Theatre in 
North End received a most flattering 
communication last evening from a 
gentleman living in the eastern section 
of the city, complimenting him on the 
up-to-dateness of his theatre, the brill
iancy of èhe picture shown, the polite
ness of the staff, the theatre’s clean
liness, but most of all the quality of 
the pictures shown, 
letter writer 
screaming “Jones” comedies of which 
the Star is always well supplied. To
night this house has a fine bill and on 
Monday Al. Weston, one of the finest 
balladists in America will commence 
an engagement.

If it pays us to buy our supply of furs one year In advance of requirements, it should be profitable for 
you to adopt the methods of tho merchants, and order your furs for next season. We guarantee you a saving 
of at least 25 per cent less in the quiet $es»n, .and on manufactured furs we give you the special price and 
store and Insure for the summer months free of charge.

9 Ct.kv*yam
in

mate's crew.” АЦ were natives of the 
Cape de Verde Islands. Ш

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd. Evidently the- 
was referring to theGeorge McKay, of Brookfield, Mass., 

Missing—The Bog is Being 
Searched.

OUT IN IDAHO
Costumers

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.
54 King Street, St. John, Ni В.

Nothing so appeals to the modern 
play-goer as a good western drama.
Such a play is "Out In Idaho,” to be 
presented by Fred'k N. Brush’s com
pany at the Opera House on Monday 
and Tuesday. The company is headed unusual and slow death caused by sink. 
by that most bewitching little actress ing into a quagmire is believed to be 
Dorothy Kurtis, who is supported by j th9 fate of George McKay, of this 
a company far above the average. I town, for whom a party of men search-

No period of American history Is so ед the borders of Cranberry Pond to- 
fuii of human interest, suffering, hard- I night without success. McKay and De
ships, pith and pathos, as the cays of roy Eaton went fishing yesterday. See
the “forty-niners.” It has been the jng a boat on the other side of the 
scene of the plot of many plays, but pond, McKay started after it, saying 
the good ones might be numbered on he would meet Eaton in the highway, 
the fingers of one hand. Among those ; The latter was delayed, and on arrlv- 
chosen few is “Out In Idaho” now en- | ing at the appointed place and not find- 
joying it's third successful season, j ing McKay, went to town, believing his 
Written by one who knows the west ! companion had preceded him. It is 
and played by western talent, it ranks supposed that he sank In the morass 
as one of the best productions ever 
sent on the road under the manage
ment of Fred’k Brush.

With that fine adjustment of pathos, town selectmen, at the solicitation of 
tragedy and comedy go essential to the McKay’s mother, will take official steps 
perfect stage picture, the author of tomorrow toward searching for the 
“Out In Idaho" has clothed the work body, 
of his pen with a naturalness of speech 
and situation rarely witnessed. Here

LOCKED IN THE EMBRACE OF 
THESE MYSTERIOUS OCCULT 
FORCES, His Soul wanders into the 
labyrinths of time and space, guiding 
you out of all difficulties and starting 

on the right road to happiness.

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, A. S.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass.

!
BROOKFIELD, Mass., June 4. — The

gLiaaS you
prosperity and success.

When doubtful, unhappy, discontent
ed, see Redfern immediately, if the af
fairs of the heart or emotion of love 
have or hold any interest for you you 
need his counsel.INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION I PLATIRUMSYNDIGATE FORMEDmeeting was held In London» a few days 

ago, which was attended by Scandin
avian, Russian, German, French, Bel-

OF SHIP OWNERS PLANNED 3Ï

: His advice on 
1 Health, Love, Courtship, , Marriage,
I Divorce, Lawsuits, Investments, Busi- 
I ness, Insurance, Wills, Deeds etc., is 

unequalled. By the East Indian me-, 
thods you cannot fail to reunite the 

! separated, return lost love causes speedy 
and happy marriages, win the person 

! of your choice and become successful 
in ajl of your undertakings. By his 

! simplified methods he calls your name, 
j tells names of friends, tells who is true 
і and who is false, who and when you 
I should marry, and date of marriage, in 
' fact everything you wish to know, un- 

iu I like those Inferior mediums who have 
frequented this city. I ask no fee in 
advance and positively refuse to accept 
any remuneration for my services un

perfect satisfaction is given.

Russian Government Commission Arranges 
for Compulsory Scheme.

Instantly absorbed, builds up and 
acts as a tonic to skin tissues.

25c. everywhere

! be submitted at another me’eting. It Is 
1 I belierved, the Times says, that by the

' end of the month an organization willReSUlt Of FreQUent Strikes Of Dock be effected to deal with the interna
tional agreement that evidently exists 
among the seamen's and dockers’ un
ions.

As
which borders part of the pond and was 
suffocated. McKay was 36 years old 
and lived with his mother here. The

ST. PETERSBURG, June 5.—The 
government commission appointed to 
regulate the Russian platinum indus
try has, in conjunction with represent
atives of that industry, drawn up a 
scheme for the formation of a com
pulsory syndicate.

The exportation of unrefined plati
num is to be prohibited, its production 
is to be regulated by law, and credit 
is to be allowed on platinum by the 

jt : state treasury until the export trade 
! in that article to foreign countries 

shall have become more favorable.

Laborers — Corsicans are 
Going Hungry.

too LATE FOB CLAS3lFimt3&
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

That Contain Mercury,
BASTIA, Corsica, June 4—The popu

lace of Corsica is in dire straits for 
the necessities ot life by reason of the 
strike of the Marseilles sailors, which as mercury will surely destroy the 
has been the means of cutting off their sense of smell and completely derange 
main source of obtaining supplies from the whole system when entering 
the outside world. In addition 
strike of the railroad men has contin- tides should never be used except on 
med for a month and many of the vil- prescriptions from reputable physic- 

lacking in tans, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 

LONDON, June 4—The Times says derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
that in view of the frequent disputes manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
with dock laborers in recent years, es- Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
peciaily on the continent, another at- taken internally, acting directly upon 
tempt is being made to form an inter- the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
national federation of ship owners. A system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure

; be sure you get the genuine. It is tak- 
= en internally and made In Toledo, Ohio, 
" ’ by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
‘ ! free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bot-

W ANTED—A boy to work
dry goods store. ^Apply Box 708, Star 
Office.

♦

The Philadelphia carmen are on 
at last is the early west In it’s true strike. So are our clocks. They strike 
light, not a strained line or a misfit ! regularly—so regularly in fact that 
situation mars the thrilling story. The they are absolutely reliable. Just 
work with the advantages derived ! watch them tick. Walter H. Irving, the 
from a new and elaborate scenic equip- j jeweler, 55 King St.

5-6-6

FURNISHED ROOMB—$1.00 week, 
76 Queen street, lower flat.

Б-6-6 WHAT COULD BE FAIRER?
the through the mucous surfaces. Such ar-

Hours 9 to 9 DailyWANTED—A girl, general house
work. MRS. BLANCHARD FOWLER,

4-6-6 Cor Hazen Ave. & Union St.
SPECIAL NOTICE — The ladies who 

unemployed during the day will

[ages of the island are 
everything.

103 Wright street.

Taft Belongs to the Turner band.
і’* X

are
save long waits by calling in the morn
ing or afternoon аз I find it Impossible 
to attend to all who call in the eve- 

PROF. E. J. REDFERN.

ORDINATION SERVICE
V/.

Ж V AT THE CATHEDRAL ning.

4§
ГWHEN

Ifz.I FREDERICTON, N. B., June 4—At Crackwell to the priesthood for work
in the province, coming from the 

will be diocese of Rhode Island. His LordshipDIGESTION W: I Christ Cathedral on Sunday morning 
next, an ordination service 
held. G. E. Tobin, of Kings College, Bishop Richardson will conduct the 
W-ndsor, and I’. J. Leroy, of Bishops ordination service and be assisted by 
College, Lennoxvllle, will be ordained Canon Cowie, Canon Smiithers and Bub 
to the deaconate and Rev. J. S. . Dean Street.

і tie.
I Take Hall'* Family Pills for consti- 
" : patlom. y'f//

W/\ No! it's turner ) 
Vtaft practicing/ 
jpN^HE gtxtb j

% V..FALLS
fafrir

And you are tortured by pains after 
eating, headaches, acidity, palpita- '

: : CHAOGHARD WILL HAVE HIS
vitality to the digestive system as * ‘

: : SWELL FUNERAL AT LAST
the liver and kidneys, clears the ,, 
stomach of the decayed products of ,, 
indigestion, renews appetite, makes ,, 
food nourish you, and thus builds < » 
health on good digestion. < >

TAKE

What tb a?
і SALOON
L ASCENblON?

Й w Шш /іі
ХІ %

І! Є. 9+ IS;1 XV * w jfefr ■ -
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teParis Department Store Man Planned Ahead 
for a Glorious Send-off.

C6l*
CuNOnW @ 7 VTj,'j

,117 7

■ 'ilfi'.yMother
HAT *Jl'jÿSeigels

SYRUP

PARIS, June 5—H. A. Chauchard, 
proprietor of the Magasins du Louvre, 
the big department store between the 

] J Palais Royal and the Louvre Palace, ia 

< > dead. He had been ill for several 

months.

was formerly 
a half or a whole day’s

job is now all finished at 10 a.m. And ^ 
Naptho did it ! The all-powerful dirt dissolving 

properties in Naptho Soap do away with Sunday 
night soaking—arising at dawn, boiling and rubbing. 
Naptho saves the dothes, your hands and your 

health. Use Naptho in either cold, lukewarm or
Made only by j 

THE WELCOME SOAP CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

wо»* z-/) -r w, і NQvJ FOR ТИС 
” [SlANT bWINÜ'BlU.

I ^
A

GotfT Vow! y/// J
?“ As a former sufferer from Indiges- ’ ' 

tiop I subscribe my name to the ’ ' ! 
roll of those who have been cured J ‘ 
of this abominable complaint ( 
through the use of Mother Seigel's , 
Syrup. I had the usual symp- , 
toms, such as pains alter eating, < 
constipation, headaches, and dis- < 
tended stomach at times, but two < 
bottles of Seigel’s Syrup and a few ' >

» Seigel’s Pills restored me to good 1 *
► health.’’— Joseph Bessette, Ver- 1 ’
* sail les P.O.. Iberville Co., P.Q., \ J 
’ Janutry 26th, 1009. , ,

rll j—.*—
To Americans visiting Paris the big 

department store of M. Chauchard 
was one of the points of interest. M. 
Chauchard was a bachelor and in his 
declining years had been rather ec
centric, his chief occupation being the 
arrangements of the details for his 
funeral. In the Pere-Lachaise Ceme
tery he built a sarcophagus costing 
$16,000, purchased a casket for $4.000 
and set aside $40,000 for his funeral, 

j The funeral cortege will move to 
the cemetery through the boulevards, 
preceded by grooms with lances, 200 
messenger hoys from the store, attired 
In livery, and the entire 4,000 em
ployes of the concern. Following the 
hearse the friends of M. Chauchard 
will ride in old-fashioned state mourn
ing carriages with coaehmen in cock- 
ялея and. silver galon*

UUu ж
Ш1 ЖIf Xх1 *> / boiling water.b і

4K,* і
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THE IDEAL
DIGESTIVE TONIC :► ____ *

s /is is М6»Г
STRENUOUS ТНАЧ 

CMOWING DOWN 
TR«E6

>

V 'ЩCwo^
cS> ИбіЙ* J SJ/

6o cts. per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 
A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Моїгпвваі^ President Tail has been made a member of the tiine nuaii Turntreund.—News Item.
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Our Friday and Saturday BARGAIN DAY'S
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MONEY SAVERS

Ш} Premier Vino lia 
SOAP

CENTENARY RAISES 
ANOTHER THOUSAND

LOCAL NEWS'

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

F
The police report a flow of water on 

the Coburg street sidewalk.DYKEMANS 10c., 3 Cakes for 25 Cents:•

The choirs of Zion and. Carmarthen 
street churches will exchange tomor
row evening.

Big increase in Contributions 
to Missions

A Superior English
Toilet Soap. READ OUR PRICES

$425 Black Silk Waists at $3.29, l°ng Sleevees and 
the newest. The greatest Lawn Waist value ever shown 
at 98c. 4 styles Ladies Undervests at 210. regular 30 
and 35c. quality. Parcele and Cotton House Dress or 
Shirt Waist Suits at $2.59 regular $3.50. Wide Ham
burg Insertions 25c. quality at 15c. Cotton Cashmeres at 

15c. yard all colors, Another lot of those Black Sateen 
Underskirts at g9c. Men’s Balbriggan Underwear at 75c 
suit worth $1.00. Men’s Tan Socks 2 pair for 30c. worth 
25c. pair.

Go to the reliable C. B. Pldgeon North 
End store 11 you want the best suit 
made to your measure for the lowest 
price.

Rev. T. J. Detnstadt will preach at 
the morning service In St. Andrew's 
church tomorrow and Dr. G. M. Camp
bell at the evening service.

An Important Sale Samples Given Away at

The Royal Pharmacy,і
і

Membership of ihe Church and Sunday 
School Also Show Increases—Boards 

Chosen for the Coming Year.

King Street.— OF
f

Children’s Dresses The return match of St. John C. C. 
vs. Rothesay, was played yesterday 
afternoon at the Victoria grounds. St. 
John proved victorious by 43 runs. The 
St. Johns took the wickets and during 
an exalting innings knocked up 81 runs, 
Richards ‘being responsible for 2Î. 
Cooper took 7 wickets. The fielding cf 
the boys wits keen. Rothesay batted a 
total of 38, making but small resist
ance to the attack of Sturdee and 
Bogart. Kuliring was their highest 
scorer, topping the list with 12.

Perfect Dentistry!The fourth quarterly meeting of the 
boards of Centenary church was held 
la‘:t evening. Although reports will 
not be finally completed for a few days 
It Is now knuown that Centenary has 
during the past year increased its 
contribution to missions by fully one 
thousand dollars. The collectors it is 
understood have received pledges 
bringing the total up to be
tween 32,400 and $2,500, In
stead of the $1,400 given during the 
previous year. This is looked upon as 
extrermâ» satisfactory.

At last evening’s meeting a not of 
regular routine business w as irans- 
acteJ. The new representatives elected 
by the congregation to the official 
boards are Messrs Joseph А1И.- 
Пага G. Smith, C. P. Humphrey, Jos
eph A. Likely, Thomas Jenkins, R. P. 
Pear ?o and George G. Melvin.

The board of stewards for the en
suing year will, as elected, consist of 
Messrs W C. Godsoe, John Sealy, 
G. Ernest Barbour, W. S. Allison, M. 
L. Harrison, and J. L. Thorne, with 
Mr. Thorne as recording steward,

Mr. George Jenkins was elected lay- 
delegate to the district meeting.

Licenses were renewed to the local 
preachers, as follows. Messrs. F. S. 
Skinner, J. S. Mamie, E. T. C. 
Knowles, R. G. Murray and George 
Jenkins.

The report from the Sunday school 
showed advances over last year In 
every direction. The membership Is 
now 390, of which names 21 are on the 
cradle roll. The average attendance 
has been 158, due to the fact that an 

unusually large number of Centen
ary’s members spend the summer out 
of town. The Sunday school raised a 
total of $538.69 during the year, divi
dend as follows: 
education, $5; superannuation, $5; S. 
S. A. and E., $11.23; sustenatlon, $5; 
Home department, $60.70; church funds 
$87.42, other purposes, $202.96.

The church membership now stands 
at 422. During the year twenty one 
have been removed from all causes, 
and forty-two have been received, 
making a net Increase of twenty-one.

About 600 of them to go on sale Saturday night and remain on 
sale until all sold. The sale price on these dresses will barely cov
er the cost of the material in them. They are made of white lawn, 
checked, striped and plain ginghams, and spotted prints.

One large lot of Children’s 'Wlhite Dresses, slightly mussed, to be 
sold at 50 cents each; they are the $1.00 quality. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

No. 2 lot will be sold at 75 cents, consisting of white lawn 
dresses, neatly trimmed; regular $1.25 quality. Ages 6 to 14.

Gingham Dresses, regular $1.50 quality will be sold at 75 
They are made from fast colored ginghams neatly trimmed 
embroidery. Ages 6 to 14.

Children’s Sailor Suits, made from navy blue print and trimmed 
■with striped ditto, makes a very attractive school dress, $1.85 quality 
on sale at 90 cents each.

A large lot of Sample Dresses, no two alike, to fit children from 
t to 15 years, -will be sold at almost one-half their regular price. A 
large variety of styles and colorings. Prices from 50 cents up to 
$8.50.

Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily ! "If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, thdueh 
he burled his house in the 
woods, -the world will make a 
beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
teeth put In good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with. us.

EXAMINATION FREE

ROBERT STRAIN&Co
St. John Presbyterian Church—Rev. 

J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., Pastor. Sab
bath services: Public worship at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 2.30 
p. m.
preach in the morning, the pastor in 
the evening. Evening subject: The 
Message of Amos IV—“Priest and 
Man.” Y. P. S. C. E. on Monday at 8 
p. m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday at 
8 p. m. A cordial welcome to all.

?
cents.
with 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Rev. H. R. Read, B. D., will

Great June Wall Paper Sale!
..'r

20 per cent. Discount on Wall Papers during this month
There are still many patterns in stock suitable for all 

and it is our intention to make a clean-up of
There Is considerable complaint made 

about some of the loafers who occupy 
the King Square benches dally. There 
Is one Individual in particular who te 
filthy and covered with vermin who 
is, through disease, unfit for work, 
and he Is a daily occupant of one of 
the benches. The police have been no
tified regarding this man and say that 
they have no authority to move him.

I Or. J. 0. MAHER, purposes,
these before placing our 1910 orders.

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades, 
former price 75c and $1.00, now SO cents.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..

60 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL

D- McARTHUR. - - 84 King St.
STRAWBERRIES

Cheap Tonight
Bananas and Pinas

all prices.
Maple Sugar, 15c lb. 
Fresh Eggs, 20c. doz

—AT—

Jas. Collins
Opp. op®ra House. Tel. 281

On Thursday evening Miss A. M. 
Stockton was given a very pleasant 
surprise at her home, 22 Clarence 
street, by a number of her friends In 
commemoration of her birthday. They 
presented her with a handsome ebony 
toilet set. The gift was presented by 
Mr. E. Campbell on behalf of the 
guests. A very pleasant evening was 
spent In games and music.

NZ
A CLOSE INSPECTION

Of our new Patterns in Window Curtains and 
Portiers will bear out all our assertions as to their
superior quality. sOur prices talk,—Come In and 
hear them !

Missions, $161.48; 210
> Union StREV. S. MACRAE TALKS

OF WORK IN KOREA
THIS IS Lace Curtains, ■ ■ 35c. to $4.65 pair 

Portiers, $2.25,3.50, 4.25, 4.85 pairSOAPTurning Ont Doctors of Medicine in Mis
sionary Schools—Relations of the 

Missionaries With the Natives.
NIGHTATTEMPT HID BEEN MADE 

TO DI6 UP THE BODY Watch this space on Monday for Big Sale of CarpetsAT

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss 
Brussels street

S. W. McMackin,Rev. D. MacRae, who has been in St. 
John this week addreseing the meet
ings of the Presbyterlal, talked brief
ly to the Star yesterday of some of the 
phases of fate work In Korea, where he 
has lived for the past eight years as a 
missionary of the Presbyterian church. 
He said that the Koreans are waking 
up to recognize the value of western 
education and are showing a positive 
thirst for Information. This tendency 
has been stimulated and partly grati
fied by the schools conducted by the 
missionaries, but their facilities are far 
too small to begin to meet the demand 
for western education. The Japanese і 
have also opened schools, but as the | 
teachers do not talk Korean, most of 
their energies are bent to teaching the 
natives to talk Japaneses. One fea
ture of the educational work carried on 
by the missionaries that has proved 
most successful was that in connection! 
with the mission hospitals, of which 
there are half a dozen throughout the 
country. A class for medical students | 
has been conducted and last year the 
flyst graduates secured thetr diplomas. 
The course of study Is a hard one and 
the time occupied is longer than in 
eastern colleges.

Speaking of the relations between the 
missionaries and the Koreans, Mr. Mac
Rae said that their position was one 
which no other foreigners occupied.

Of all those who come to the coun
try -the natives have learned that the 
missionaries are the only foreigners 
who do not come seeking concessions of 
one kind or another from their country 
and for this reason they repose more 
confidence in them. Further than' that 
the missionaries are about the only 
people who learn the language thor
oughly enough to get Into sufficiently 
Intimate contact with the people to 
really know what Is in their minds. 
For these reasons the natives come to 
the missionaries with their troubles 
and ask for advice and assistance. 
Owing to the political situation in the 
country this puts the missionaries In a 
somewhat delicate position. To avoid 
difficulties they are forced to avoid 
anything that looks like Interference in 
politics.

The presence of other white men in 
the country has never been an assist
ance to the missionaries In their work.
It is Impossible for those who have 

not lived there to realize the lowness 
of the moral standards of the eastern 
countries and there are few white men 
going there without their families or 
without other special restraint who can 
return with their moral spirits as clean 
as when they went there. The natives 
cannot help seeing the degradation of

І
t Grave of Young Mai, Whose Disease Had 

Created Interest in Medical Circles, 
Found Disturbed.

: 335 Main Street, North End.
■:

*
I

Don’t forget that I’m going to give you the same prompt service 
that you had last summer. Do just as you did then . Teleph—: 
1339 and your drug store need will be at the train in time to go 
along with someone of the family. Any train, any time you say .

Robb Whispers to Suburbanites one
PROVIDENCE! R. I., June 4. — A 

goulish attempt to remove the body of 
George Earl Ballou, a member of. one 
of Providence's prominent families, 
from the newly-made grave in Oakland 
Cemetery, was the subject of an Inves
tigation by the police of this city to
day. The floral coverings of the grave 
had been removed and the freshly-laid 
earth had been taken out to tfae extent 
of some eighteen Inches, when the van
dals apparently quit their work In a 
hurry. Lying to one side was found a 
common round-nose shovel, different 
from any used In the cemetery, 
was distinctively marked with the let
ters “MeD.” The attempt .o remove 
the body was made last night, but was 
not discovered until today. The burial 
occurred ye/ -erday afternoon.

George E. Ballou, who was twenty 
years old, died at a local hospital on 
Mortday afternoon, of a complication 
of Intestinal troubles and following an 
operation for appendicitis. The case of 
Mr. Ballou was one of much Interest 
to the surgical fraternity, and when 
the operation was performed a number 
of «urgeons requested permission to be 
present. The request was granted. It 
Is said that a number of peculiar factl 
were disclosed by the operation.

S-

RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streil.it

Great remnant sale of all kinds of 
housefurnishing materials will coin- 

Mon day morning in M. R. A.’s
Ice Cream, all flavors. 
Strawberries & Rich Cream

ELLlS-ELLS.LATE SHIPPING.

KODAKS, FILMS and SUPPLIES The wedding of Clifford D. Ellis to
Entered Today. mence

housefumishings dept. Fabric ends in 
a great variety of the best designs and 
qualities. These remnants are marked 
surprisingly low and comprise mater
ials for almost every purpose. This is 
a sale you should attend as the offer
ings will be wonderfully attractive.

Miss Emma Gertrude, daughter of Cap- 
of West St. JohnStr Bridgewater, Halifax, via ports. 

Str Calvin Austin, Allan, Boston, via 
ports.

tain Alfred Ells,
takes place at five o’clock this evening.
The ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher at his residence.
The bride, who will .be unattended, will 
wear a travelling costume of blue with 
hat to match. Immediately after the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ellis will leave WANTED—A cook to go to Rothesay
by steamer for a trip to Boston and for the summer months. Apply to MRS. 
New York. On their return they will . THOMAS MeAVITY, 192 King St. 
reside on Queen street. I East. 5"6"

We have a complete line 
Xodaks from $5.00 to $35.00 

Cameras from $1.00 up. 
New Kodak Catalogues have ar

rived.

I
THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,

180 Union St ’Phone 2149.
Cleared.

Str Hersllla, Brow Head, fo.
Str Verlston, Weeks, Buenos Ayres. 
ScM Jennie C, 98, Branscorobe, Bos

ton.
Str Ocamo, Halifax and West Indies. 
Sch Ronald, 265, Wagner, Fredericton 

for New York.
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t. 6, NELSON A CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts 4FssTORË
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Remnant Sale of
rs-

I ■WINDOW SCREENS, 20, 22, 28, 30, 
16 cents each.

<HtBEN SCREEN CLOTH, 6 cents 
tard.
. WIRE SCREEN CLOTH.
' BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 8, t, 10, 16 
to 86 cents each.

ЬАСЕ CURTAINS, 25c to $4 pair. 
CURTAIN NETS .VEILINGS. RIB

BONS, ETC.
NTOW SHIRT WAISTS, long sleevee, 

■pedal value, at $1 and $1.10.

Arnold's Department Store
n 83-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766.

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

Housefurnishing
Materials

î

FUNERALS.Are You 

Bargain 

Hungry?

t rI

sI
SAMUEL ROBINSON.»

The funeral of the late Samuel Rob
inson took place on the arrival of the 
Montreal express this morning. Rev. 
Mr. Cohoe conducted the services and 
Interment was in Fernhlll Cemetery.

PERCY F. CORBETT.

The funeral of Percy F. Corbett took 
place this morning at 10.30 o’clock from 
his father’s home, 38 Cliff street. Rev. 
Mr. Dickie conducted the services and 
Interment was In Fernhlll Cemetery.

•LTD-Hundreds of Handsome and Durable Fabric 
Ends at Prices Lower than ever before. An 
Event of Great Saving-significance to both 
City and Country Housekeepers.

An unprecedented offering of remnants at marvelously low prices, which include ends in 
various lengths of a great many of our best designs in all qualities. Pieces for covering Chairs, 
Divans* Cosy Corners,Shirt Waist Boxes, Sewing Screens, Cushions, etc., also suitable for Portieres, 
Table Covers, Piano and Mantel Drapes.

l. THE HEART OF
MAN OR WOMAN

,1

A THOMAS H. SIME. VELOURS in rich plain colors, most 
serviceable for Portieres and Table 
Covers.

MADRAS MUSLINS in White, Ivory 
and Mixed Colors for Sash and Long 
Curtains, Mantel and Door Drapes.

ART SILKOLI'NES, pieces in almost 
endless variety. Suitable length for 
Mantel Drapes, Short Curtains, etc.

TAPESTRIES for covering Lounges, 
Divans, Cosy Corners, Easy Chairs, etc.

SILK COVERINGS for Drawing 
Room Furniture, Sofa Cushions, etc.

IRISH POINT NETS for Sash Cur
tains, Door Panels, etc.

ART SILKS AND SILK TAPES
TRIES for Mantel and Door Drapes.

NETS & SCRIMS for Curtains and 
Fancy Work, also Madras Muslin in 
White, Ivory and Mixed Colors for 
Curtains, Door Drapes, etc

CRETONNES in all qualities, splen
did designs, rich colors, for all Bedroom 
furnishings, Shirt Waist Boxes, 
Screens, Cushions, etc.

ART SATEENS, Pretty patterns, 
washable, suitable for Cushion Drapes, 
etc.

ART TICKINGS AND DENIALS for 
upholstering purposes.

PLAIN SCRIMS & WHITE FIGUR
ED 'MUSLIN for Curtains .and Fancy
Work.

Then come here. There’s a 
feast of Summer Bargains.

-) The funeral of Thomas H. Stme takes
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
his late home, 83 Prince street. The 

many of these westerners, and they j services will be conducted by Rev. Wm. 
cannot reconcile their conduct with the 
teachings of the missionaries. They are 
gradually learning, however, to dis
tinguish between the good and bad ini 
foreigners.

There is a feeling of unrest in the 
East, according to Mr. MacRae, caus
ed by the aggression of westerners In 
the past. The people are beginning to 
ask why foreigners should be allowed 
such concessions as they have haft in 
the past, and as the east wakens up 

fully this may lead to startling

1 Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vests,
Special, 2 for 25c 

I Ladies’ Long Sleeve stylish 
1 White Lawn Waists,98c each 
I Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose,
J Special. 15c pair

à її
Penna, Rev. W. H. Sampson and Rev. 
J. Heaney. Interment will be in Fern- 
hill Cemetery.

! Zs
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POLICE ( 0 JRT.
Men’s Outing Shirts, t

Special, 49c. each 
Men’s Summer Underwear,

Special, 35c each 
Boys’ Summer Underwear" 

Special, 25c each 
50c value Brilliant Back’ 

Combs for Ladies, 35c each

V'
In the police court this morning Wm. 

Keathlin, Thos. Murphy, Nesbett 
Lynch, Harry McLeod, and Harold 
Patterson were charged with disor
derly conduct and destroying property 
of the St. Mary’s church. Lynch and 
McLeod showed that they were not 
with the crowd on Sunday night. 
Keathlin admitted that he vas In the 
croud, but was not disorderly nor did 
he destroy property. The other three 
were fined eight dollars and the fine* 
was allowed to stand pending their 
future good conduct.

One drunk was remanded to jail as 
he was still intoxicated this morning.

!lleans towards the possession of neat 
„ and artistic jewelry. And both can 

find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart's content.” We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard artl- 

_ des, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding. Diamond, Gem and Signet 

_ Rings, Chains and. Charms, Dockets, 
Bracelets, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, “just the thing” 
for Wedding Presents.

more
developments In the future.

SALE MONDAY MORNINGWASHINGTON. D. C., June 5—Vice 
Admiral Uriu of Japan, placed a 
wreath of red and white roses, the 
colors of the Land of the Mikado, on 
the tomb of Washington at Mount 
Vernon.

After having paid this mark of re
spect to the greatest of Americans, 
the hero of Chemulpo stood with rever
ently bowed head at the entrance of 
the tomb for a full minuta.

Il
House Furnishings Department.

Corner Duke & Charlotte Ste 

Store Open Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^».A, POYAS, lWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill 3t., 
- St. John, N. B. *Phone Main 1807.

- Cr

For Warm Weather 
or Outing

An interesting newline of 
* ” homespuns and flannels,

with cuffs and belt straps,at $2.50 to $4.-
75. New and popular effects.
Fancy Vests, Washable--Y our 

choice
of the most modish designs. $1.00 to 
$2.75. A line from which you can surely 
select just what you like best.

A. Gilmour, 68 s%
Tailoring and Clothing
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